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RESOLUTTON NO.

DER

2Ot6-E

A RESOLUTION OF FREMONT COUNTY, IDAHO ADOPTING THE FREMONT COUNTY PURCHASI
POLICY.

the Board of County Commissioners of Fremont County, ldaho believes it to be in
the best interest of the County to adopt a purchasing policy to guide employees in their
WHEREAS,

purchasing decisions.
NOW THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of Fremont County,

ldaho, that the Fremont County Purchasing Policy be adopted per the attachment.
This resolution shall be in fullforce and effect upon passage and signing bythe Chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners.

THIS lCL day of
Fremont County, ldaho.
PASSED

Rr-rl

201.6, by

the Board of County Commissioners for

n Stoddard as Chairman

Board of County Commissioners
Fremont County, ldaho

-? 1 . i t r''.-

-sf

ATTEST:

Abbie Mace
County Clerk
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Foreword
Gov
and
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This
and

this

t purchasing is a deliberative process that ensures proper internal checks and balances
rness and equality to our external clients. It is the mission of Fremont County to provide
lary customer service to all of our clients while maintaining the highest integrity of our
s. For these reasons this manual has been developed to help facilitate the purchasing
n of Fremont County.
be continually updated to reflect administrative changes, legislative changes,
nges where efficiencies can be gained by streamlining processes. As such, revisions of
nual will occur periodically. Check with the Clerk's Office to ensure you have the current

nual

will

man

Iwo

and

Poli
app

d like to recognize and thank the Fremont County Board of Commissioners, the
ment of Administration, the Prosecuting Attorney's Office, the Clerk / Auditor /
r's Office and the other departments and offices within Fremont County for their help
ntributions to this manual. Without their combined efforts this Purchasing Policy and
Manual would not be possible.
and procedures contained within this purchasing manual have been reviewed and

by the Board of Fremont County Commissioners.

Stoddard, Chairman
Board of Fremont County Commissioners
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I.

PURCHASING

Mission Statement
The mission of the Fremont County BOCL is: "To secure maximum value for each
r dollar by serving Fremont County ffices, departments, and the public in a timely and
manner.

citi

Additionally, the BOCC strives to provide professional advice, support, guidance and
leled customer service for Fremont County's departments and offices so they are
with the goods and services that allow them to provide the day to day services for the
of our community.

B.

Values Statement

equ

lntegrity, Trust, Value and Accountability
Goals

ln every purchase that is made or contract that is let the BOCC will make every effort to
the following goals into its procurements:
.
Oversee fair and equitable procurement processes
.
Foster open competition
.
Follow the letter of the law
.
Obtain maximum value at competitive costs and maintain a high level of quality

.
.

and performance
When and where possible, use disadvantaged businesses as defined by the Federal

Government

Utilizeenvironmentallypreferablepurchasingpractices

Authority and Duties
ofF
equ

Ord

for

r

The Department Heads are the principalpurchasing agent of their respective departments
County. Department Heads shall be responsible for the procurement of supplies,
vehicles, services, and construction in accordance with ldaho Code, Fremont County
, and the direction of the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC). All bids, request
and other procurement methods, as outlined in this manual, shall be the
ibility of the Department Head.

1.

Department Head
The Department Head shall serve as the principal public purchasing official for
their respective department in Fremont County. He or she shall be responsible for
the procurement of goods, service, construction, and professional services in
accordance with Idaho Code and Fremont County Ordinances.

55au+z
2.

Role of Department Head
Procure and supervise the procurement of all goods and services, and
public works needed by their department in Fremont County.
Provide service to their departments of Fremont County in the areas of bid
process, placement of orders, negotiation, and expediting delivery.
Compile vendor performance data to determine potential suitability for
future use by Fremont County.
Upon the request of the using agency/department, assist in the preparation
and issuance of invitations to bids (ITB), request for proposals (RFP), and
requests for qualifications (RFQ), Request for Information (RFI), and
addenda or corrections thereto.
Conduct pre-bid or pre-proposal conferences as necessary in cooperation
with the requesting department or using agency.
Oversees bid and RFP evaluations

Maintain a record of all purchasing bid documents until approval for the
destruction of those records.
Periodically review systems and procedures to determine improved
methods, which results in efficiencies in perforrnance.
Administer an intradepartmental surplus exchange program.
Organize training workshops regarding purchasing practices and policy.
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PURCHASING GOODS AND SERVICES

Purchasing Policy

{,.

It is the purpose of the purchasing policy and procedures to provide for

uniform and
ratic method of purchasing goods and services required by the County and to advise
)mp yees of the purchasing requirements and limitations imposed by state law.

l.

a

Note:

It ir important to note that only the Board of Fremont County Commissioners (BOCC) can
bin the County treasury for expenditures. For this reason it is imperative that all purchases
hav prior approvalfrom supervisors and managers. The BOCC can reject payment of a
clai n (invoice) making the employee personally responsible for payment.

)
It

$2,500 Policy

the policy of Fremont County that all purchases in excess of $2,500
by re BOCC.
ir

Exr options to this

will

be pre-approved

policy include the following:

Utility payments;
- Travel;
- Training;
- Emergency Repairs;
- Food;
-

- Fuel; and

- Chemicals (Weed Dept.).

Ad itionally, purchased for Public Works in excess of $5,000
BO

lc.

will be pre-approve by the

Mr nthly Aggregate Purchases: Purchases that are less than $1,000 per item but in the
agt :egate of a monthly invoice total over $1,000 for the same items, do not need to be
req risitioned. Purchases can be paid by using a claim form.
Th applicable provisions of the bid law must be followed for purchases and public works
pr( ects that fall within the price ranges that are described in this manual.

B.

Purchasing Bid Threshold Matrix
GOODS AND SERVICES PURCHASE OVERVIEW

t-pLZ-
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Dollar Thresholds

Fremont County Policy
Open Market Purchase; No quotes required

Less than $2,500

$2,500 to $5,000

More than $5,000; less than $25,000

Open Market Purchase; No quotes required;
purchases guided by best interests of Fremont County
as determined by the BOCC. Purchases over $2,500
must be approved by the BOCC.
Open Market Purchase; No quotes required;
purchases guided by best interests of Fremont County
as determined by the BOCC.

More than $25,000; less than S50,000
Inf,ormal Bid Process

More than $50,000
Formal Bid Process

Informal Bid Process; The BOCC

handles the bid
process. Written or electronic solicitation of three (3)

bids is required from three (3) owner-designated
vendors, preferably Idaho domiciled; must award to
the lowest responsive bidder. If it is impossible or
impractical to obtain three (3) bids, justification
needs to be provided. At a BOCC Open Business
Meeting the three (3) bids are read into the record.
The BOCC shall award to the lowest responsive
bidder or reject all the bids and rebid. Contact the
Clerk's Office for additional information or to
schedule a bid coordination meeting.
Formal Sealed Bid Process; The BOCC handles the
bid process. Formal bid process is required. Contact
the Clerk's Office for additional information or to a
schedule bid coordination meeting.

C. Purchases Less Than $2,500 and Purchases Less than $5,000 for Pubtic Works
Where Requisition Not Necessary.
Direct purchases made by designated employees within Fremont County that are less than
s2'500 must have o""i;,:0."#J:"Tifl"1t#iurchases
regardless of dollar amount must have
prior approval from a department head.
Ifyou have a quote from a vendor(s) attach a copy ofthe quote to the
claim.
Direct Purchases made by designated employees of the Public Works department, within
Fremont

countv'n"'T,';::;lilJ:i:i:,ffiJ"1ffi,'",::il,K':?ffiixJll*;.,

must have

prior approval from the department head.
Ifyou have a quote from a vendor(s) attach a copy ofthe quote to the
claim.

5s1 u42m.

BIDDING PROCEDURES

Purchases Between $25,000 to $50,000 Bid Procedures

(3) i
adm

N
have
Con

you

For purchases of $25,000 to $50,000 I.C. $ 67-2806(l) the BOCC needs to obtain three
rmal bids, preferably from vendors with a "significant ldaho presence." The BOCC will
ister the process for bids.
: Allservices, regardless of cost, and public works projects in excess of $25,000 must
contract for the procurement.

t the Clerk's Office to set up a bid coordination meeting to organize the details of the
. This meeting will calendar the events required for the bid solicitation. The earlier
clude the Clerk's Office in your project planning, the better the procurement process will

be.

The
to
280

llowing procedures must be followed when Fremont County contemplates an expenditure
hase or lease personal property or to procure services (other than those excluded in $ 67valued in excess of $25,000 but less than $50,000. I.C. $ 67-2806(l).

1.

The solicitation for bids shall be supplied to at least 3 vendors by written means,
either by electronic or physical delivery. I.C. $ 67-2806(lXa).

2.

The solicitation shall describe the personal property or services to be purchased or
leased in sufficient detail to allow a vendor to understand what Fremont County seeks to
procure. I.C. $ 67-2806(lXa).

3.

The solicitation shall describe the following:

a.

The electronic or physical delivery method(s) that the vendor must use to
I.C.
submit a bid;
$ 67-2806(1)O).

b.

The date and time by which a bid proposal must be received by the clerk,
or
other
authorized official of the County; I.C. $ 67-2806(lXb).
secretary,

NOTE: Fremont County has authorized the BOCC to receive such proposals.

c.
4.

Shall provide a reasonable time to respond to the solicitation, which shall
not be less than three (3) business days (except in the event ofan
emergency). I.C. $ 67-2806(1Xb).

Written objections to specifications or bid procedures must be received by the
BOCC at least one (1) business day before the bid due date and time. I.C. $ 672806(1)(c).

551 ct4z
5. Bids will be delivered to the designated official either by electronic or physical
delivery and will be read into the record and awarded at a BOCC open Business
Meeting.
B.

Purchases in Excess of $50,000 Bid Procedures

No - lf less than
S50,000 - informal
process

Contact Clerk's
Office to set up a
Bid Coordination

Meeting

The formal Bid Process form initial Coordination Meeting to Singing of Contract takes

Approximately Two Months

Purchases in excess of $50,000 require a formal bid process. I.C. $ 67-2806(2). This process
requires legal notice published in the "paper of record" two weeks before a bid opening, and one
week apart. Usually there is a pre-bid meeting which can be optional or mandatory. From the
pre-bid meeting questions can be asked. An addendum for any administrative changes and
answers to bidder's questions will be sent out to all bidders that have signed in to pick up the bid.

Contact the Clerk's Office to set up a bid coordination meeting to organize the details of the
procurement. This meeting will lay out the events required for the solicitation. The earlier you
include the Clerk's Office in your project planning the better the procurement process will be.
Sealed Bids must be delivered on time to the Clerk's Office. Late bids are not accepted. The bids
are opened at the BOCC Open Business Meeting and recorded. The formal bid may have a bid

bond required in the sum of 5% of the bidder's base bid.
The following procedures must be followed when Fremont County contemplates an expenditure
to purchase or lease personal property or to procure services (other than those excluded in I 672803) valued in excess of $50,000. l.C. S 67-2806(2\.

55-7 t^r4z

1.

The purchase or lease shall be made pursuant to an open competitive sealed bid
process, or be made from a qualified bidder 0.C. $ 67-2806(2)(.a)). See other bid

information in Section XI.F of this manual regarding qualified bidder.

2.

The request for bids shall set a date, time and place for the opening of bids. I.C.
67-2806(2\(b\.

$

NOTE: All Fremont County bids are to be submitted by the date and time
specified in the request for bids, as published in the "paper of record". A time and
date stamp is used to mark the bid when it is received. During the bid opening, the
Commissioners will consider only those bids timely received by Fremont County.
NOTE: To avoid bidders making last minute changes to their proposals by writing
the changes on the sealed envelope, a bidders' instruction may be included, such
as: "The entire Bidder's Proposal must be contained on the supplied proposal
forms. Any information pertaining to the Bidder's Proposal, not specifically
included on the proposal forms, will not be considered."

.

Two notices soliciting bids shall be published in the official newspaper of
Fremont County ("paper of record"). The first notice shallbe published at least
two (2) weeks before the date for opening bids, and the second notice shall be
published in the succeeding week at least seven (7) days before the date that bids
are scheduled to be opened. I.C. $ 67-2806(2Xb).

3.

The notice shall succinctly describe the personal property and/or service to be
procured. I.C. $ 67-2806(2)ft).

4.

Copies of specifications, bid forms, bidder's instructions, contract documents, and
general and special instructions shall be made available upon request by any interested
bidder. I.C. $ 67-2806(2Xb).

NOTE: Fremont County has designated the requesting Department Head to distribute
these documents to potential bidders.

5.

Written objections to specifications or bidding procedures must be received by
the clerk, secretary or other authorized official at least three (3) business days before the
date and time upon which bids are scheduled to be opened. I.C. $ 67-2806(2Xc).

6. If Fremont County deems it to be in its best interest, it may require the bidder to
provide bid security in an amount equal to at least 5% of the amount bid. If required, a
bid shall not be considered unless one of the forms of bidder's security is enclosed with
it, and unless the bid is submitted in a form which substantially complies with the form
provided by Fremont County. Fremont County may require that the bid security be in one
of the following forms:
Cash;

55t (!42b.
c.
d.

A cashier's check from a bank insured by the FDIC made payable to
Fremont County;
A certified check from a bank insured by the FDIC made payable to
Fremont County;
A bidder's bond executed by a qualified surety company, licensed in the
state of Idaho, made payable to Fremont County. I.C. $ 67-2806(2Xd).

7.

Any bid received by Fremont County may not be withdrawn after the time set in
the notice for opening of bids. I.C. g 67-2806(2Xe).

8.

When sealed bids have been received, they shall be opened in public at a
designated place and time. I.C. g 67-2806(2)(e).

9.

If the successful bidder fails to execute the contract, the amount of the bidder's
security may be forfeited to Fremont County at the sole discretion of the Commissioners
and thereafter the proceeds may be deposited in a designated fund out of which the
reasonable expenses for procuring substitute performance are paid. I.C. $ 67-2806(2xfl.

10.

Fremont County may, on the refusal or failure of the successful bidder to execute
the contract, award the contract to the next lowest qualified bidder. If the Commissioners
award the bid to the next lowest qualified bidder, the amount of the lowest qualified
bidder's security may be applied by Fremont County to the difference between the lowest
responsive bid and the next lowest responsive bid, and the surplus, if any, shall be
returned to the lowest bidder if cash or certified check is used, or to the surety company
on the bidder's bond if a bond is used, less reasonable administrative costs not to exceed
25%o of the amount of the bidder's security. I.C. g 67-2806(2Xg).

l.

I
In its discretion, the Commissioners may reject all bids presented and re-bid, or
the Commissioners may, after finding it to be afact, pass a resolution declaring that the
subject goods or services can be procured more economically on the open market. I.C. $
67-2806(.2\(.h\.

12.

If 2 or more bids are the same and both are the lowest responsive bids, the
Commissioners may accept the one it chooses. I.C. $ 67-2806(2Xh). See XI.l.

13.

In its discretion, the Commissioners may preauthorize the purchase of equipment

at a public auction. I.C. S 67-2806(2Xh).
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A.

PUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCTION

Definition of Public Works Construction Projects:

1.

Buildings - New and Renovated: Any new building, alteration, repair,
demolition or improvement of any land, building, structure including utilities, or
remodeling or renovation of existing buildings, or other physical facilities, to meet
standards required by applicable codes, to correct other conditions hazardous to health
and safety of persons which are not covered by codes, or to affect a permanent
improvement to the facility for any reason including aesthetics or appearance.

2.

Improvements to Real Property: Site improvement or developments, which
constitute permanent improvements to real property such as parking lots, utilities,
earthwork, landscaping.

3.

Equipment and Furnishings Permanently Attached: The purchase and
installation of fixed equipment necessary for the operation of new, remodeled, or
renovated buildings. This includes any equipment that is made a permanent fixture of the
building such as electrical equipment direct wired such as commercial washing machine
or dishwasher that has direct water or gas service connections.

4.

Architect, Engineers and Other Consultants Related to Above: The purchase
ofservices for architects, engineers, and other consultants to prepare plans, program
documents, life cycle cost studies, energy analysis, and other studies associated with any
new building, alteration, repair, demolition or improvement and to supervise the
construction or execution ofsuch projects.

5.

Heavy Construction: Constructing substantially in its entirety any fixed works
and structures (not including "building construction") for any of the following: irrigation,
drainage, sanitation, sewage, water power, water supply, reservoirs, flood control,
reclamation, inland waterways, railroads, grade separations, track elevation, elevated
highways, hydroelectric developments, aqueducts, transmission lines, duct lines,
pipelines, locks, dams, dikes, levees, revetments, channels, channel cutoffs, intakes,
drainage, excavation and disposal of earth and rocks, foundations, piers, abutments,
retaining walls, viaducts, shafts, tunnels, airports, air bases and airways, and other
facilities incidental to the same. I.C. $ 54-1901(cXi).

6.

Building Construction: All work in connection with any structure now built,
being built, or hereafter built, for the support, shelter and enclosure of persons, chattels,
personal and movable property of any kind, requiring in its construction the use of more
than two (2) unrelated building trades or crafts. I.C. $ 54-1901(cXiii).

7.

Specialty Construction. Any work in connection with any public works
construction, requiring special skill and the use of specialty skilled trades or crafts. I.C.
54-1901(cXiv).

$
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B.

Contractor and Subcontractor Requirements

1.

Contractor Licensure to Bid

Contractor must have a public works license to submit a bid. (Exception: federally
funded, in whole or in part, public works projects. See Idaho Code $ 54-1902. License
can be verified at [rttps:t,iclata.clbLu{atio.goi'zetrat icWorksSearcli.aspx.
"Public Works Contractor" means any person who, in any capacity, undertakes, or offers
to undertake, or purports to have the capacity to undertake any construction, repair or
reconstruction of any public work, or submits a proposal to, or enters into a contract with,
Fremont County, for such work. I.C. $ 54-1901(2Xb).

2.

Contractor Exemptions from the Licensing Requirements

In the following situations, the licensing requirements for public works
contractors do not apply (for complete list, see I.C. $ 54-1903):

a.

The sale or installation of any finished products, materials, or articles
merchandise, which are not actually fabricated into and do not become a
permanent fixed part of the structure; I.C. $ 54-1903(d).

of

b.

Any construction, alteration, improvement or repair of personal property;
I.C. $ 54-1903(e).

c.

Duly licensed architects, licensed engineers, and land surveyors when
acting solely within their professional capacity; I.C. $ 54-1903ft).

d.

Any construction, alteration, improvement or repair involving any single
project involving any number of trades or crafts with an estimated cost of less
than $10,000; I.C. $ 54-1903(i).

e.

A project estimated to cost less than $50,000 for which no responsive

statement of interest was received from a licensed public works contractor when
statements of interest were solicited as provided in $ 67-2805; I.c. I 54-1903(i).

f.

Any construction, alteration, operation or maintenance of a solid waste
disposal site, including those operated by, for, or at the direction of Fremont
County. I.C. $ 54-1903(i).

g.

Public Works Financed with Federal Funds

i.

No contractor shall be required to have a public works license in
order to submit a bid or proposal for contracts for public works that are
financed in whole or in part by federal aid funds, provided that, at or prior
to the award and execution ofany such contract, the successful bidder has
secured a license. I.C. $ 54-1902(4).
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ii.

"Federal aid funds" means a direct grant in aid, matching funds, or
loan from an agency of the federal government and designated for a
specific public works project. Revenue sharing funds, federal impact
funds, timber stumpage fees, and similar indirect allowances and subsidies
not designated for a specific public works project shall not be regarded as
"federal aid funds." I.C. g 54-1901(2Xg).

3.

Unlawful to Engage in Public Works without a License

a.

It is unlawful for any person to engage in the business of or act in the
capacity of a public works contractor without first obtaining a public works
license, as required by chapter 19, title 54, Idaho Code. I.C. $ 54-1902(l).

b.

Any public works contractor who acts without a license is guilty of
misdemeanor. I.C. $ 54-1920.

a

c.

Every public officer who knowingly awards a contract to a non-licensed
public works contractor is guilty of a misdemeanor unless there is no qualified
bidder to undertake the work covered in the public works contract. I.C. $ 54-1920.

4.

Contractor and Subcontractor Licensure to perform work

Contractor and Subcontractor must have the proper license class to perform the
work in the amount of the class. See I.C. $ 54-1904. License class can be verified at the
Division of Building Safety web site: https://data.dbs.idaho.gov/etrakit2/Idaho
Publ icWorksSearch.aspx.

5.

Limit on Subcontracting

Unless otherwise specified in the specifications a contractor cannot sub-contract
more than 80% of the work. I.C. $ 54-1902(2)

6.

Subcontractors Must Be Listed on the Bid of a General Contractor

a. When contracts for the construction, alteration or repair of any and all
buildings, improvements or public works requires plumbing, heating and airconditioning work, or electrical work, the general contractor is required to include
in his or her bid the name(s) and address(es) of all the subcontractors who shall, in
the event the contractor is awarded the contract, subcontract the plumbing,
heating and air-conditioning work, and electrical work under the general contract.
r.c. $ 67-2310.
b.

Failure of the general contractor to name subcontractors as required by
Code
Idaho
S 67-2310 shall render any bid submitted by the general contractor
unresponsive and void. I.C. $ 67-2310.
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c.

Subcontractors named on a general contractor's bid must possess an
appropriate license or certificate of competency issued by the State of Idaho
covering the contractor work classification in which the subcontractor is named.
r.c. $ 67-2310.
7.

Authorized to do Business in the State of Idaho and Taxes Current

Contractor must be authorized to do business in the state of ldaho and be current
on their taxes. See I.C. g 63-1502.

8.

Contractor Must Employ

95o/o Bona Fide

Idaho Residents.

The contractor for a public works contract must employ 95% of the workforce for
the project staffed by bona fide ldaho Residents. If the contractor employs fifty or fewer
persons, then it is 90oh.ln all cases preference in employment must be of bona fide
residents. See I.C. $ 44-1002.

9.

Performance and Payment Bonds Required from Contractor

a.

Performance and payment bonds are required of every public works
contractor on all contracts for the construction, alteration, or repair of any public
building or public work or improvement, as set forth below. I.C. $ 54-1926.

b.

Before any public works contract is awarded, the contractor must provide
which shall become binding upon the
award of the contract. I.C. $ 54-1926.
a performance bond and a payment bond,

c.

The performance bond can be for any amount as determined by Fremont
County, but it cannot be for less than 85% of the contract amount, conditioned
upon the faithful performance of the contract in accordance with the plans and
specifications. The performance bond is solely for the protection of Fremont
County. I.C. $ 54-1926(1)

d.

The payment bond can be for any amount as determined by Fremont
County, but it cannot be for less than 85% of the contract amount. The payment
bond is solely for the protection of persons supplying labor or materials, or
renting, leasing, or supplying equipment to the contractor or the subcontractors.
r.c.5 s4-1926Q\
Retainage. If Fremont County requires a performance bond or payment
bond in excess of 50o/o of the total contract amount ($$ 54-1926(l) and (lrequire
that the bonds be at least 85% of the total contract amount), Fremont County
cannot withhold from the contractor greater than 5oh of the total amount payable
as retainage. Fremont County shall release any retainage for the portions of the
project accepted as complete within thirty (30) days after the acceptance.
Contractors cannot withhold from subcontractors greater than 5o/o of the total
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retainage to the subcontractor within 30 days after completion of the subcontract.

r.c.

$ s4-1926(3)

f.

It shall be illegal for the invitation for bids, or any person acting or
purporting to act on behalf of Fremont County to require that such bonds be
fumished by a particular surety company, or through a particular agent or broker.
r.c. $ 54-1926(3)

10.

Failure of County to Require Payment Bond

a.

If Fremont County fails to obtain a payment bond, it shall promptly make
payment to all subcontractors upon demand by the subcontractors. Any creditor of
any subcontractor shall have a right of action against Fremont County for such
payment within one (1) year after the furnishing of materials or labor. I.C. $ 541928.
NOTE,: This creates a one
I

l.

(l)

year statute of limitations.

Relief for Contractor from a Public Works Bid Due to Mistake
a. lf a bidder desires relief from a bid due to mistake, he must establish each
of the following:
That a clerical or mathematical mistake was made;
That the bidder gave Fremont County written notice of the mistake
ii.
within five (5) calendar days after the opening of bids, specifying in detail
how the mistake occurred; and
ll l.

b.

That the mistake was material. I.C. $ 54-1904C

If Fremont County determines that a bidder is entitled to relief from

a bid

because of mistake, Fremont County shall prepare a written report documenting
the facts which establish the existence of each element as outlined in I.C. $ 541904C. The report is a public record and shall be filed with Fremont County. I.C.
$ 54-19048

c.

The bidder claiming mistake shall be entitled to relief from the bid and
have any bid security returned. I.C. $ 54-19048

d.

Bidders not satisfying the conditions in I.C. $ 54-1904C shall forfeit any
bid security. Bidders failing to execute a contract and not satisfying the conditions
of a mistake in I.C. $ 54-1904C also forfeit any bid security. I.C. $ 54-19048

e.

A bidder who claims mistake or who forfeits his bid security is prohibited

from participating in any rebidding of that project. I.C. $ 54-1904D
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12.

Notice of Contract by County to the State Tax Commission

a.

Within thirty (30) days after Fremont County awards a contract for
construction to a public works contractor who is required to be licensed pursuant
to chapter 19, title 54, Idaho Code, Fremont County must notify the State Tax
Commission of the following:
That the contract has been awarded: and

ii.
C.

The name and address of the prime contractor; I.C. $ 54-19044.

Procurement of Public Works Construction

1.

Public Works Bid Threshold Matrix

PUBLIC WORKS PROCUREMENT
Dollar Thresholds
Less than $1,000

$1,000 to $5,000

Fremont County Policy
Open Market Purchase; No quotes required
Open Market Public Works Procurement; No quotes required;
purchases guided by best interests of Fremont County as determined by the
BOCC. There is no requirement for the contractor to have a public works
license.

More than $5,000
Less than $10,000

There is no requirement for the contractor to have a public works license.

More than $10,000;
Iess than $25,000

Contractor must have a Public Works License; Procurement must be
routed through the claims process, except in the case of emergency repairs.
Obtain from any licensed contractor, guided by the best interests of
Fremont County as determined by the BOCC purchase.

More than $25,000;
less than S100,000

Over $100,000 Category A
Formal Bid Process

Informal Public Works Bid; Must solicit three (3) written bids from
owner-designated licensed contractors and award to the lowest responsive
bidder. Contact the Clerk's Office for solicitation procedure and for
verification of licensing. Bids will be read into the record at a BOCC Open
Business Meeting. Public Works project in excess of $25,000 must have a
written contract drafted by the PA's Office and approved by the BOCC at
an Open Business Meeting.

Formal Sealed Bid Process; All contractors must be licensed. Contact the
Clerk's Office for solicitation procedure or to schedule a bid coordination
meeting.

%1
Formal Sealed Bid Process; Prequalification required and then formal bid
process. Contractors must be licensed. Contact the Clerk's Office for
solicitation procedure or to schedule a bid coordination meeting.
*N

If the procurement requires bidding, in addition to the above information, please
XII for other bidding information.

see

The Design-Build Method of Construction May be Used

a.

The design-build method of construction may be used by public officials
in contracts for the construction, repair or improvement of public works, public
buildings, public places or other work. LC. 5 67-2309.

b.

A "design-build contract" is a contract between a public entity and a nongovernmental party in which the nongovernmental party contracting with the
public entity agrees to both design and build a structure, roadway or other item
specified in the contract. I.C. 5 67-2309.
Projects less than 550,000

- Lack of Available

Licensed Contractors

a.

For any public works construction project with an estimated total cost of
less than $50,000, where Fremont County determines that there may be a lack of
available licensed contractors, Fremont County may publish a notice of intent to
procure in the "paper ofrecord", and concurrently send such notice to the public
works contractor's license board, in order to solicit statements of interest from
licensed public works contractors, to determine whether one (1) or more such
contractors is interested in submitting a bid. I.C. $ 67-2805(1)

b.

Such notice of intent to procure shall be provided by the same means
required for published solicitation of competitive bids, and shall contain
essentially the same information as such published notice. I.C. $ 67-2805(.1)

c.

If no licensed public works contractor submits

a statement

of interest,

Fremont County may purchase public works construction from other than a
licensed public works contractor by using the same procurement procedures
otherwise specified herein.I.C. $ 67-2805(1)

Projects Less Than $25,000

-

Open Market

a.

Contracts or purchases wherein expenditures are less than
525,000 can be purchased on the open market provided such contracts or
purchases shall be guided by the best interests of Fremont County as determined
by the Commissioners. I.C. S 67-2803(2\

b.

The licensing requirements for public works contractors do not apply to
any construction, alteration, improvement or repair involving any single project
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involving any number of trades or crafts with an estimated cost of less than
$10,000. I.c. $ 54-1903(i)
5.

Projects Between $25,000 and $100,000
(3 Licensed Public Works Contractors)

-

Solicitation For Bids

a.

The following procedures must be followed when Fremont County
contemplates an expenditure to procure public works construction valued in
excess of $25,000 but less than $100,000. I.C. 5 67-2805(2)

i.

The solicitation for bids for the public works construction shall be
supplied to at least 3 County designated licensed public works contractors
by written means, either by electronic or physical delivery. I.C. $ 67-

2805(2\h\

ii.

The solicitation for bids shall describe the construction work to be
completed in sufficient detail to allow an experienced public works
contractor to understand the construction project Fremont County seeks to
build. I.C. g 67-2805(2Xa)

b.

The solicitation for bids shall describe the following:

i.
a

The electronic or physical delivery method(s) authorized to submit
bid; I.C. $ 67-2805(2)(b)

ii.

The date and time by which a bid proposal must be received by the

clerk. I.C. $ 67-2805(2)(b)

iii.

A reasonable time to respond to the solicitation, provided that
except in the event of an emergency, such time shall not be less than
three (3) business days. I.C. $ 67-2805(2)G)

iv.

Written objections to specifications or bid procedures must be
received by the clerk, secretary or other authorized official of Fremont
County at least one (1) business day before the date and time upon which
bids are scheduled to be received. I.C. g 67-2805(2Xc)

v.

When written bids have been received, either by physical or
electronic delivery, the bids shall be submitted to the Clerk's office (as
the Commissioners authorized designee. l.C. g 67-2805(3XaXv); See
also I.C. $ 31-1003 or reject all bids and publish notice for bids, as
before. I.C. $ 67-2805(2Xd).

vi.

Idaho Code $ 54-1926(l) requires that before any public works
contract is awarded, the contractor must provide a performance bond and
payment bond, which shall become binding upon award of the contract.
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vii.

If Fremont County finds that it is impractical or impossible to
obtain three (3) bids for the proposed public works procurement,
Fremont County may acquire the work in any manner it deems best,
from a qualified public works contractor quoting the lowest price. When
fewer than three (3) bids are considered, a description of the efforts
undertaken to procure at least three (3) bids shall be documented by
Fremont County and such documentation shall be maintained for at least
six (6) months after the procurement decision is made. I.C. $ 672805(2Xe)

viii. If two (2) or more price quotations offered by different licensed
public works contractors are the same and the lowest responsive bids, the
Commissioners or Commissioner-authorized official may accept the one
it chooses. I.C. $ 67-2805(2Xe). See XI.I.
Projects in Excess Of $100,000

-

Competitive Bid Process

a.

The following procedures must be followed when Fremont County
contemplates an expenditure to procure public works construction valued in
excess of $100,000. I.C. S 67-2805(3)

b.

The purchase of construction services shall be made pursuant to a
competitive sealed bid process, with the purchase to be made from the qualified
public works contractor submitting the lowest bid price complying with the
bidding procedures and meeting the prequalifications, if any are provided,
established by the bid documents. Competitive bidding for public works may
proceed through either of the two (2) alternative procedures - Category A or
Category B. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)
6.a

Category A

- Projects in Excess Of $100,000 - Competitive

Bid Process

a.

Competitive bidding procedures shall be open to receipt of bids from any
licensed public works contractor desiring to bid upon a public works project.
Fremont County may only consider the following:

i.

The amount bid; I.C. $ 67-2805(3Xa).

ii.

Bidder compliance with administrative requirements of the bidding

process; I.C. $ 67-2805(3Xa).

iii.

Whether the bidder holds the requisite license; and I.C. $ 672805(3Xa).

iv.

County shall award the bid to the qualified bidder submitting the
lowest responsive bid. I.C. $ 67-2805(3Xa).
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b.

The requests for bids shall set a date and place for the public opening

of

bids. I.C. g 67-2805(3)(aXi)

NOTE: All Fremont County bids are to be submitted by the day and time
specified in the request for bids, as published in the oopaper of record". A
time and date stamp is used to mark the bid when it is received. During the
bid opening, the Commissioners will consider only those bids timely
received by Fremont County.
NOTE: To avoid bidders making last minute changes to their proposals by
writing the changes on the sealed envelope, a bidders' instruction may be
included, such as: "The entire Bidder's Proposal must be contained on the
supplied proposal forms. Any information pertaining to the Bidder's
Proposal, not specifically included on the proposal forms, will not be
considered."

c.

Two notices soliciting bids shall be published in the "paper of record".
The first notice shall be published at least 2 weeks before the date for opening
bids, with the second notice to be published in the succeeding week at least 7 days
before the date that bids are scheduled to be opened. The notice shall succinctly
describe the project to be constructed. I.C. g 67-2805(3Xa)(i)

d.

Copies of specifications, bid forms, bidder's instructions, contract
documents, and general and special instructions shall be made available upon
request and payment of a reasonable plan copy fee by any interested bidder. I.C.
67-2805(3)(a)(i); See also I.C. $ 67-2309.

$

NOTE: Fremont County may charge each bidder a "reasonable plan copy
fee."
NOTE,: There is no requirement for Counties to conduct pre-bid meetings
for the potential bidders. This is optional and is determined on a projectby-project basis, but is recommended in public works projects.

e.

All

plans and specifications shall state, in addition to any other
information pertinent to the work to be performed or materials to be furnished, the
number, size, kind and quality of materials and service required for the contract.
These plans and specifications should not specify or provide for the use of any
materials of a specific brand or mark, or any patented device or appliance, when
other materials are available for such purpose and when such requirement would
prevent competitive bidding on the part of dealers or contractors in other articles
or materials of equivalent value, utility or merit. LC.5 67-2309

f.

Written objections to specifications or bidding procedures must be
received by the clerk, secretary, or other authorized official of Fremont County at
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least three (3) business days before the date and time upon which bids are
scheduled to be opened. The Commissioners shall respond to any such objection
in writing and communicate such response to the objector and all other plan
holders, adjusting bidding timeframes if necessary. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)(aXii).

g.

All bids shall be presented or otherwise delivered under sealed cover to
the clerk of Fremont County or other authorized agent of Fremont County
designated by the information provided to bidders by Fremont County with a
concise statement marked on the outside generally identifying the expenditure to
which the bid pertains. I.C. $ 67-2805(3XaXiii).

h.

If Fremont County deems it to be in its best interest, it may require the
bidder to provide bid security in an amount equal to at least 5%o of the amount bid.
If required, a bid shall not be considered unless one of the forms of bidder's
security is enclosed with it, and unless the bid is submitted in a form which
substantially complies with the form provided by Fremont County. Fremont
County may require that the bid security be in one of the following forms:

i.

Cash;

ii.

A cashier's check from

a bank insured by the

FDIC made payable

a bank insured by the

FDIC made payable

to Fremont County;

iii.

A certified check from

to Fremont County; or

iv. A bidder's bond executed by a qualified surety company, licensed
to do business in the state of Idaho, made payable to Fremont County. I.C.
$ 67-2805(3)(a)(iv).
i.

Any bid received by Fremont County may not be withdrawn after the time
set in the notice for opening of bids. I.C. $ 67-2805(3XaXv).

j.

When sealed bids have been received, they shall be opened in public at a
designated place and time, thereafter to be compiled and submitted to the
Commissioners for award. I.C. $ 67-2805(3XaXv); see also I.C. $ 3l-1003.

NOTE: Fremont County has designated the Clerk's Office as the authorized
official to receive bids.

k.

Idaho Code $ 54-1926(1) requires that before any public works contract is
awarded, the contractor must provide a performance bond and payment bond,
which shall become binding upon award of the contract.

l.

If the successful bidder fails to execute the contract, the amount of the

bidder's security may be forfeited to Fremont County at the sole discretion of the
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Commissioners and the proceeds shall be deposited in a designated fund out of
which the expenses for procuring substitute performance are paid. I.C. $ 672805(3)(aXvi).

m.

Fremont County may, on the refusal or failure of the successful bidder to

execute the contract, award the contract to the qualified bidder submitting the next

lowest responsive bid. If the Commissioners award the bid to the next lowest
qualified bidder, the amount of the lowest qualified bidder's security may be
applied by Fremont County to the difference between the lowest responsive bid
and the next lowest responsive bid, and the surplus, if any, shall be returned to the
lowest bidder if cash or certified check is used, or to the surety on the bidder's
bond if a bond is used, less reasonable administrative costs not to exceed 25Yo of
the amount of the bidder's security to the owner. I.c. g 67-2805(3XaXvii); See
also I.C. $ 54-1904E.

n.

In its discretion, the Commissioners may reject all bids presented and rebid, or the Commissioners may, after finding it to be a fact, pass a resolution
declaring that the project sought to be accomplished by the expenditure can be
performed more economically by purchasing goods and services on the open
market. I.C. $ 67-2805(3XaXviii); see also I.C. $ 3l-1003.

o.

If identical bids are received, the Commissioners may choose the bidder it
prefers. I.C. g 67-2805(3XaXviii).

p.

If no bids

are received, the Commissioners may procure the goods or

services without further competitive bidding procedures. I.C. $ 672805(3XaXviii).

q.

If the Commissioners choose to award a competitively bid contract
involving the procurement of public works construction to a bidder other than the
apparent low bidder, Fremont County shall declare its reason(s) on the record and
shall communicate such reason(s) in writing to all persons who have submitted a
competing bid. I.C. g 67-2805(3)(a)(ix).

r.

If any participating bidder objects to such award, such bidder shall
respond in writing to the notice from Fremont County within seven (7) calendar
days of the date of transmittalof the notice, setting forth in such response the
express reason(s) that the award decision of the Commissioners is in error.
Thereafter, staying performance of any procurement until after addressing the
contentions raised by the objecting bidder, the Commissioners shall review its
decision and determine whether to affirm its prior award, modify the award, or
choose to re-bid, setting forth its reason(s) therefore. After completion of the
review process, Fremont County may proceed as it deems to be in the public
interest. t.C. g 67-2805(3XaXx).
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Category B - Prequalification Projects in Excess Of $100,000
Bid Process

-

Competitive

a.

Competitive bidding procedures shall be open to licensed public works
contractors only after meeting preliminary supplemental qualifi cations established
by Fremont County. The solicitation for bids shall consist of two (2) stages:

i.

An initial

stage determining supplementalpre-qualifications

for

licensed contractors, either prime or specialty contractors; and

ii.

A stage during which bid prices will be accepted only from
prequalified contractors. I.C. $ 67-2805(.3)(b).

b.

Notice of the prequalification stage shall be given in the same manner as
in Category A bids, providing a specific date and time by which qualifications
statements must be received. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)OXi).

c.

Fremont County may establish prequalification standards premised upon

the following: I.C. $ 67-2805(3)OXi)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Demonstrated technical competence
Experience constructing similar facilities
Prior experience with Fremont County

Available nonfinancial resources
Equipment and personnel as they relate to the subject project,
Overall performance history based upon a contractor's entire body
of work

d.

The prequalification request must include the standards for evaluating the
qualifications of prospective bidders. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)OXi).

e.

During the prequalification stage, licensed contractors desiring to be
prequalified to bid on a project must submit a written response to Fremont
County's request for qualifications. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)OXii).

f.

Written objections to prequalification procedures must be received by the
clerk, secretary or other authorized official of Fremont County at least three (3)
business days before the date and time upon which prequalification statements are
due. The Commissioners shall respond to any such objection in writing and
communicate such response to the objector and all other contractors seeking to
prequalify, adjusting bidding timeframes if necessary. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)6)(iii).

g.

After a review of qualification submittals, Fremont County may select
licensed contractors that meet the prequalification standards. l.C. $ 672805(3)(bXiii).
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h.

If any licensed contractor submits

a statement

of qualifications but is not

selected as a qualified bidder, Fremont County shall supply a written statement of
the reason(s) why the contractor failed to meet qualification standards. I.C. $ 67-

280s(3)(b)(iii).

i.

Any licensed contractor that fails the prequalification stage can appeal
such determination to the Commissioners within seven (7) days after transmittal
of the prequalification results to contest the determination. [f the Commissioners
sustains that a contractor fails to meet prequalification standards, it shall state its
reason(s) for the record. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)Oxiii).

j.

A decision by the Commissioners concerning prequalification may

be

appealed to the public works contractor's license board no more than fourteen
(14) days following any decision on appeal made by the Commissioners. I.C. $

67-280s(3Xb)

k.

The public works contractors licensing board shall decide any such appeal
within thirty-five (35) days of the filing of a timely appeal. The licensing board
shall allow participation, written or oral, by the appealing contractor and Fremont
County, either by employing a hearing officer or otherwise. The licensing board
shall not substitute its judgment for that of the Commissioners, limiting its review
to determining whether the decision of the Commissioners is consistent with the
announced prequalification standards, whether the prequalification standards
comport with the law and whether the Commissioners' decision is supported by
the entirety of the record. The decision of the licensing board shall be written and
shall state the reason(s) for the decision. Category B prequalification procedures
that are appealed shall be stayed during the pendency of the prequalification
appeal until the licensing board completes its review, but in no instance more than
49 days after the appellate decision of the Commissioners. Any licensed public
works contractor affected by a decision on appeal by the licensing board may,
within 28 days of the final decision, seek judicial review as provided by chapter
52, title 67, ldaho Code. I.C. g 67-2805(3XbXiv)

l.

Following the conclusion of the prequalification administrative
procedures, the bidding stage shall proceed by the setting of a time, date and place
for the public opening of bids. I.C. g 67-2805(3)ftXv)

i.
ln circumstances involving prequalified prime contractors, a notice
soliciting bids shall be transmitted to prequalified bidders at least fourteen
(14) days before the date of opening the bids. The notice shall succinctly
describe the project to be constructed. I.C. g 67-2805(3)6Xv)
ii.

ln circumstances involving prequalified specialty or subordinate
contractors, the notice soliciting bids shall be published in the same
manner applicable to Category A bids. The notice shall succinctly describe
the project to be constructed. I.C. g 67-2805(3XbXv)
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m.

Copies of specifications, bid forms, bidder's instructions, contract
documents, and general and special instructions shall be made available upon
request and payment of a reasonable plan copy fee by any eligible bidder. I.C.
67-2805(3)(bXv): See also l.C. S 67-2309

$

NOTE: Fremont County may charge each prequalified bidder a "reasonable plan
copy fee."
NOTE: There is no requirement for Counties to conduct pre-bid meetings for the
potential bidders. This is optional and is determined on a project-by-project basis,
but is recommended in public works projects.

n.

All plans and specifications shall state, in addition to any other
information pertinent to the work to be performed or materials to be furnished, the
number, size, kind and quality of materials and service required for the contract.
These plans and specifications should not specify or provide for the use of any
materials of a specific brand or mark, or any patented device or appliance, when
other materials are available for such purpose and when such requirement would
prevent competitive bidding on the part of dealers or contractors in other articles
or materials of equivalent value, utility or merit. LC. 5 67 -2309

o.

Written objections to specifications or bidding procedures must be
received by the clerk, secretary, or other authorized official of Fremont County at
least three (3) business days before the date and time upon which bids are
scheduled to be opened. I.C. g 67-2805(.3)ftXvi)

p.

All bids shall be presented or otherwise delivered under sealed cover to
the clerk of Fremont County or other authorized agent of Fremont County
designated by the instructions to bidders with a concise statement marked on the
outside generally identifying the expenditure to which the bid pertains. I.C. $ 672805(3)GXvii)

NOTE: Fremont County
officialto receive bids.

q.

has designated the

Clerk's Office

as the authorized

If Fremont County deems it to be in its best interest, it may require the
bidder to provide bid security in an amount equal to at least 5% of the amount bid.
lf required, a bid shall not be considered unless one of the forms of bidder's
security is enclosed with it, and unless the bid is submitted in a form which
substantially complies with the form provided by Fremont County. Fremont
County may require that the bid security be in one of the following forms:
Cash;

55ltn4zii. A cashier's check from a bank insured by the FDIC made payable
to Fremont County;
iii. A certified check from a bank insured by the FDIC made payable
to Fremont County; or
iv. A bidder's bond executed by a qualified surety company, licensed
to do business in the state of Idaho, made payable to Fremont County. I.C.
g 67-280s(3XbXviii)
r.

Any bid received by Fremont County may not be withdrawn after the time
set in the notice for opening of bids. I.C. g 67-2805(3)GXix)

s.

When sealed bids have been received, they shall be opened in public at a
designated place and time, thereafter to be compiled and submitted to the
Commissioners for award. I.C. g 67-2805(3)ftXix); See also I.C. $ 3l-1003

NOTE: Fremont County has designated the Clerk's Offrce
official to receive bids.

as the authorized

t.

Idaho Code $ 54-1926(.1\ requires that before any public works contract is
awarded, the contractor must provide a performance bond and payment bond,
which shall become binding upon award of the contract.

u.

If the successfulbidder fails to execute the contract, the amount of the
bidder's security may be forfeited to Fremont County at the sole discretion of the
Commissioners and the proceeds shall be deposited in a designated fund out of
which the expenses for procuring substitute performance are paid. I.C. $ 672805(3XbXix).

v.

Fremont County may, on the refusal or failure of the successful bidder to

execute the contract, award the contract to the qualified bidder submitting the next

lowest responsive bid. If the Commissioners award the bid to the next lowest
qualified bidder, the amount of the lowest qualified bidder's security, if forfeited,
shall be applied by Fremont County to the difference between the lowest
responsive bid and the next lowest responsive bid, and the surplus, if any, shall be
returned to the lowest bidder if cash or certified check is used, or to the surety on
the bidder's bond if a bond is used, less reasonable administrative costs not to
exceed 25Yo of the amount of the bidder's security to the owner. I.C. $ 672805(3)OX.x); see also l.C. $ 54-1904E

w.

ln its discretion, the Commissioners may reject all bids presented and rebid, or the Commissioners may, after finding it to be a fact, pass a resolution

declaring that the project sought to be accomplished by the expenditure can be
performed more economically by purchasing goods and services on the open
market. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)6Xxi); see also I.C. $ 31-1003.

ii
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x.

If identical bids are received, the Commissioners may choose the bidder it
prefers. LC. $ 67-2805(3)6Xix).

y.

If no bids are received, the Commissioners may make the expenditure
without further competitive bidding procedures. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)6Xxi).

z.

If the Commissioners choose to award a competitively bid contract
involving the procurement of public works construction to a bidder other than the
apparent low bidder, Fremont County shall declare its reason(s) on the record and
shall communicate such reason(s) in writing to all persons who have submitted a
competing bid. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)OXxii).

aa.

If any participating bidder objects to such award,

such bidder shall
respond in writing to the notice from Fremont County within seven (7) calendar
days of the date of transmittal of the notice, setting forth in such response the
express reason(s) that the award decision of the Commissioners is in error.
Thereafter, staying performance of any procurement until after addressing the
contentions raised by the objecting bidder, the Commissioners shall review its
decision and determine whether to affirm its prior award, modify the award, or
choose to re-bid, setting forth its reason(s) therefore. After completion of the
review process, Fremont County may proceed as it deems to be in the public

interest. I.C. $ 67-2805(3)ftXxiii).

7.

Awarding the Public Works Contract

The contract must be let to the lowest responsible bidder, unless all bids are
rejected. If all bids are rejected, Fremont County commissioners may advertise for new
bids, or let the contract, provided that it is for a less amount than that offered by the
lowestbidder. I.C. $ 3l-1001. Q 31-1003.

8.

Award of Contract when Bidder Fails to Execute Contract

a-

If Fremont County deems it in its best interest, it may, if the successful
refuses
bidder
or fails to execute the contract, award the contract to the second
lowest responsible bidder. I.C. $ 54-1904E.

b.

lf the

second lowest responsible bidder fails or refuses to execute the

contract, Fremont County may award it to the next lowest responsible bidder (and
so on if necessary), in which case the second lowest responsible bidder shall
forfeit his bid security. Fremont County may also choose to rebid the project. I.C.
$ 54-r904E
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9.

Awarding to Other than Low Bidder for Public Works

If the BOCC choose to award a competitively bid contract involving the
procurement of public works construction to a bidder other than the apparent low bidder,
Fremont County shall declare its reason(s) on the record and shall communicate such
reason(s) in writing to all persons who have submitted a competing bid. See I.C. $ 672805.
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS

A Request for Proposal (RFP) is a selection method that allows the vendors to
propose a solution to a procurement consideration. The RFP evaluates certain criteria in
the proposal as well as cost. Normally these criteria include:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Scope / Plan
References

Experience of Team
Experience of Firm

The RFP Solicitation is Normally Used on the Following Procurements

1.
2.

When inquiring what is available on the market
When the service or commodity is difficult to define

Fremont County may accept or reject any response from an RFP as long as there is a
business reason to do so.

B.

Weighted Value Method

The weighted value method will be the primary method in evaluating RFP's. A
detail of the value and points awarded per category will be included in all RFP's so that
the vendor can see what they will be graded on. It is recommended that the 1000 point
method be used with no less than 30ohto be awarded to cost.
Example

Evaluation Criteria

C.

Points Possible

1. Introduction Company lnformation

100

2. Program Plan
3. Program Management
4. Personnel
5. References
6. Cost
TOTAL

200
200
150
50

300
1000

Cost Ratio Method
Cost

will

be evaluated using a ratio of cost method (low price/proposed price) x

available points.
Example:
The Proposer with the lowest cost will receive 300 points. All other Cost Proposals
receive a portion of the 300 available cost points, calculated as follows:

will
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The lowest cost will be divided by the next lowest cost, and then multiplied by the total
number of available points (300):
Proposer
Proposer B
EXAMPLE: $45,000
$50,000

A

Proposer A would receive 300 points for being the lowest cost bid.
$45,000 / $45,000: 1.0 x 300:300.
Proposer B would receive 270 points in accordance to the formula:
$45,000 / $50,000 0.9 x 300 :270.

:

D.

Evaluation

The evaluation of the RFP is a critical element in awarding an RFP. The RFP is
graded by evaluators on the response(s) to the questions posed in the RFP. Points are
awarded depending on the strength or weakness of the response. Typically the points are
assigned using the following scale:

Point

0
1
2
3
4
5

Comment
No value: The bidder has omitted this aspect of an area.
Poor: The bidder has not fully established the capability to perform the
requirement, has marginally described its approach, or has simply restated
the requirement.
Fair: The bidder has an acceptable capability or solution to meet this
criterion and has described its approach in sufficient detail to be
considered ooresponsive."
Good: The bidder has a good response to their capability or
solution.
Excellent: The bidder has demonstrated an above-average capability,
approach, or solution and has provided a complete description of the
capability, approach, or solution.
Superior: The bidder has provided an innovative, detailed, cost-saving
approach or established by references and presentation of material far
superior capability in this area.

The points awarded are then multiplied to the weight of the criteria being evaluated. So
if you have a criteria that has 200 points maximum the weight would be ao (200/5)

E.

Evaluation Committees

The purpose of evaluation committees is to review and evaluate proposals
received by Fremont County in response to a specific Request for Proposals (RFP) for the
purpose of identifying the most competitive proposal(s) from responsive and responsible
vendors. It is recommended that a minimum of three (3) evaluators sit on the committees.
The committees should be comprised of evaluators with varying skill sets (i.e. technical,
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professional, administrative, financial, or independent) to help evaluate the differing
components of the RFP.
Each committee member will be required to sign a conflict of interest statement noting
they are free from any interest in the proposal or subsequent contract. A person who
might have a potential conflict of interest regarding financial interests or prejudice
through current or past association or relationship with a proposal offeror shall not serve
on the evaluation team.

Note: At the discretion of the BOCC, a commissioner may sit on any evaluation
committee.
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REQUEST FOR TNFORMATION

Request for Information (RFI) is used to gather information from vendors who
provide certain goods or services. The information obtained through this solicitation may
be used to develop specifications or a scope of services for a future solicitation. This type
of solicitation is useful when Fremont County does not have a solid understanding of the
product or service required due to the complexity of the procurement. An RFI can be
issued to survey the vendor community for help in determining available commodities,
services, or emerging technologies.
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VII.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

An Expression of Interest (EOI) is a solicitation method that is usually used to test
the waters of the personal service market and can be used to short list potentialvendors.
This particular method is only used to find a vendor to contract with that fall under the
procurement exemptions. This method is similar in scope to an RFI with the difference
being an award of contract can be executed from an EOI and only information can be
derived from an RFI.
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QUALIFIED BASED SELECTION FOR DESIGN
PROFESSIONALS, CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS AND
PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS

Born out of the Brooks Act of 1972 Qualification Based Selection (QBS) became
mandatory in Idaho in 1998 S 67-2320. QBS is a selection process based upon identifying
the qualifications needed to perform the services needed, and then ranking applicants
based upon those qualifications. QBS is only used in selecting architects, engineers,
landscape architects, land surveyors or construction managers.

A.

For projects with design fees over $25,000

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
B.

Establish and make available selection criteria and procedures
Develop RFP/RIQ and publish notice
Select "best qualified" firms and rank in order of qualifications
Begin negotiation on scope of work and fees with top ranked firm
If Fremont County cannot reach a mutual agreement, move to the next
firm on the list
When an agreement is reached, develop a contract
County may ask for firm rates and overhead multipliers but cannot use this
information in the selection process.

For projects with design fees under $25,000

The agency may use the guidelines set forth for projects over $25,000 or may
"establish its own guidelines for selection based upon demonstrated competence and
qualifications to perform the type of services required."

C.

Criteria to Consider When Ranking Firms

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Background and Experience
Experience on Similar Projects

ProjectUnderstanding
Schedule - Can the firm meet timelines and milestones
Roles of Individual Team Members
References
Licensing and Registration as appropriate
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A.

VENDOR INFORMATION

Vendor Selection

Preference should be given to Idaho domiciled vendors; however, business can be
done with most vendors provided they agree to the terms and conditions of Fremont
County For most public works projects, contractors will be required to have a public
works license. For ethical reasons, business should not be done with relatives.

B.

VendorDevelopingProcurementSpecifications

It is a conflict of interest to have a vendor or contractor bid on a contract after
assisting Fremont County in the solicitation to bid on the same project. It is Fremont
County purchasing policy that a vendor that helps develop procurement specifications,
scope of work, or related solicitation documents, whether paid for their services or not,
cannot submit a bid, proposal or quote on the project they helped develop. Nor can they
partner with another vendor to circumvent this policy.

C.

Significant Idaho Economic Presence

It is the policy of Fremont County to solicit quotes, bids, and request for
proposals, from vendors with a significant Idaho Economic Presence when possible.

D.

Idaho Statewide Contracts

Using Idaho Statewide Contracts that are administered by the State of Idaho,
Division of Purchasing are not mandatory. However, using those vendors may be
practical since the product or service they provide has already been competitively bid and
the vendor has an Idaho economic presence. Research has already been done on their
business practice and integrity. For a quick reference, click on State ofldaho contract
link http:/iaclnT .idaho.gov/purchasirrqistwidecntrcs.html and select the contracts that are
applicable to Fremont County from Zone 3, Area B. The link is also located on the
Purchasing web page in A.C.E.S and the RPV system.

E.

Vendor Relationships

Developing and maintaining good relationships with our suppliers is important.
Whenever a vendor or Fremont County fails to meet the requirements of a contract or
order the problem needs to be discussed and resolved to everyone's satisfaction. This will
help prevent future problems and maintain good working relations. Most minor problems
can be worked out with a simple call or visit, but if not, please bring the matter to the
attention of the Clerk's Office for assistance in resolving disputes. The following are a
few things to keep in mind when dealing with vendors:
.
Maintain and practice, to the highest degree possible, business ethics,
professional courtesy, and competence in all transactions.
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F.

Preclude favoritism or being influenced by suppliers through the
acceptance of gifts, gratuities, loans or favors.
Adhere to and protect the supplier's business and legal rights to
confidentiality for trade secrets, and other proprietary information.

Vendor Debriefings

The purpose of the debriefing is to discuss the unsuccessful vendor's strengths
and weaknesses in their Request for Proposal submission. It is not a forum to debate the
merits of the RFP process or discuss the submissions of other vendors.
Subjects that can be discussed:
The deficiencies in the technical approach proposed by the vendor
The vendor's response to evaluated criteria
Overall evaluation scores (evaluator notes and individual scores are not to
be reviewed)

.
.
'
.
.

Summary of the rationale for award

Reasonable responses to relevant questions
The unsuccessful vendor can request a debriefing by written request or by phone call
after the recommendation for award has been approved by the BOCC. The debriefing can
be a face to face meeting (preferable) or take place via teleconference. The vendor has
one opportunity to discuss their submission and no follow-up debriefs will take place.
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x.

CONTRACTS

A contract is used for binding two or more persons to do, or refrain from doing, a
particular thing in exchange for something of value. The intent of the contract is to lay
out the legal obligations of the parties involved. This is typically achieved by defining the
procurement term and conditions in writing and executing the contract by signatures of
the parties.

A.

When a Contract is Required

A contract that has been reviewed by the Prosecuting Attorney's Office is
required for all services (consulting services, professional services, and personal services)
and allpublic works construction projects in excess of $25,000.

Ifyou

are unsure whether your purchase needs a contract, contact the Prosecuting
Attorney's Office.

B.

Contract

Fremont County generally contracts for goods or services with Firm Fixed Price
contracts. Contract price is the price bid or quoted, with no incentives or fees added. Cost
responsibility is placed wholly on the contractor or vendor. This is the preferred type of
contract when cost risk is minimal or can be predicted with an acceptable degree of
certainty.

In some instances there are economic price adjustments allowed based on the Consumer
Price lndex (CPl). Use is appropriate to protect both Fremont County and the contractor
when there is serious doubt about the stability of labor or material prices during the life of
the contract. Price adjustment provisions can provide for both upward and downward
adjustments.

C.

One Year Contracts

Article VIII Section 3 of the Idaho Constitution prohibits counties from incurring
indebtedness or liability, in any manner, or for any purpose for more than a year; thus, the
term of Fremont County contracts for services or commodities can only be for one (l)
year. Options to renew for additional one (1) year periods can be added as a term in the
contract, but must be renewed each year.

D.

Encumbering Contracts

When a contract is drafted by an attorney in the Prosecutor's Office, and the
BOCC signs the contract, the Department or Office must take the additional step of
encumbering the funds to fulfill the contract. It is recommended and highly encouraged
that departments encumber the funds for all contracts regardless of dollar amounts.
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Claim forms are used to pay the contract and grants. A claim form must have the contract
or grant attached, or in the alternative, have a link to the contract or grant in County
Docs.
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OTHER BIDDING INFORMATION

Exemptions (Purchases That Don't Require Bidding)

l.

Government Contracts

Idaho Code $ 67-2803(1) allows Political Subdivisions to purchase goods
and services directly from ldaho Statewide Contracts, Idaho Political Subdivision
Contracts, and GSA Contract Schedules because such contracts have already been
competitively bid. See I.C. $ 67-2803 for specific exclusions.

2.

Purchases Less than $5,000

It is the policy of Fremont County that purchases that are

less than $5,000

can be procured using "best business practices" (see Section XVIII Definitions for
"best business practices" definition). While Idaho Code allows for up to $25,000
(1.C. $ 67-2803), it is the policy of Fremont County to competitively solicit any

procurement over $5,000.

3.

Personal Services

Idaho Code $ 67-2803(4) exempts the procurement of personal services
from bidding requirements. Personal Services may be procured using the "best
business practices." The Department Head needs to contact the Prosecuting
Attorney's Office for consultation and for review of any contract for service.

4.

Procurement of Real Property

The purchase of real property is exempted from the procurement
requirements by Idaho Code $ 67-2803(5). Real Property purchases are made only
with the assistance of the Prosecuting Attorney's Office.

5.

Procurement of Insurance

The purchase of insurance is exempted by Idaho Code $ 67-2803(6).
Contact the Fremont County Risk Management Division regarding insurance.

6.

Participation in Joint Powers Agreements

The costs of participation in a joint powers agreement with other units of
government are also excluded from bidding requirements. See I.C. $ 67-2803(D.
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7.

Federal Government

Procurement of goods or services made directly with the Federal
Government is exempt from bidding requirements in Idaho Code $ 67-2806. See
1.C.5 67-s724.
8.

Fairgrounds

The Fair Board, for fair purposes, may enter into contracts without bidding
if the contract is for less than 12 days. See I.C. S 22-204.

9.

Sole Source

The BOCC have the authority to bypass the bidding requirements and
purchase personal property, regardless of the contract amount, if there is only one
vendor for the personal property to be acquired. See I.C. $ 67-2808 for specifics.
Only one vendor refers to situations where there is only one source reasonably
available and is generally limited to specific situations.

9.a

Sole Source Procedure

If the proposed purchase meets the dollar threshold for bidding but the
Department believes it is exempted from bidding because only one source is
available, the Department should submit a sole source resolution request to the
Prosecuting Attorney's Office. If it is determined that the procurement falls within
the definition of sole source, the PA Office will draft a resolution. The initiating
department must schedule the resolution for a BOCC open business meeting. The
BOCC must make a declaration (sign the resolution) in a public meeting that there
is only one vendor for the personal property. The resolution must be published in
the official newspaper ("paper of record") at least l4 calendar days prior to the
award of the contract.

f0.

Emergency Purchases

An emergency condition is a situation that creates a threat to public health,
welfare or safety such as may arise by reason of floods, epidemics, riots,
equipment failures or other similar circumstances. The existence of such
condition must create an immediate and serious need for property that cannot be
met through normal acquisition methods. The BOCC, upon making the
declaration of emergency, can expend any sum required to purchase property or
services without compliance with formal bidding procedures. See I.C. $ 67-2808.

11.

CooperativePurchases

Purchases can be made through joint purchasing agreements when the
procurement duplicates the price and substance of a contract for like goods or

5sltu-Qservices that has been competitively bid. See Idaho Code S 67 -2807 . Cooperative

purchasing organizations approved by the BOCC include the following
cooperative purchasing al liances :
State of ldaho Contracts (Fremont County is designated as Area C
or Zone 6.

a.

b.

t2.

U. S. Communities

Rehabilitation Agencies

State law exempts purchases from rehabilitation agencies from the bid
requirements of Idaho Code $ 67-2806. See I.C. 5 67-2319.
Products which are manufactured by and services which are provided for
nonprofit corporations and public agencies operating rehabilitation facilities
serving the handicapped and disadvantaged and which are offered for sale at the
fair market price and which meet the specific requirement for such products may
be purchased by Fremont County without advertising or calling for bids. I.C. $
67-2319.

Specifications
For competitive bidding, specifications should be used for capital
equipment costing over $5,000. Specifications may be developed by the
department.
The term "specification" refers to a description of the characteristics of a
commodity or service required or desired. Specifically, it is defined as the explicit
requirements furnished with a solicitation upon which an order or contract is to be
based. Specifications set forth the characteristics of the property and services to
be purchased so as to enable the vendor to determine and understand that which is
to be supplied. This information may be in the form of a description of the
physical, functional, or performance characteristics, a reference brand name or
both. It may include a description of any requirement for inspecting, testing, or
preparing a material, equipment, supplies, or service for delivery. Specifications
may be incorporated by reference and/or through attachment to the solicitation.
Specifications are written so as to not restrict bidding but encourage open
competition. The goal is to invite maximum reasonable competition.

To provide a common basis for bidding, specifications should set out the essential
characteristics of the item being purchased, so that all bidders know exactly what
is wanted.If an essential requirement is left out of the specification, an award may
be made for a product that does not meet the needs of the end user. The
suitableness of the product may not become apparent until much later. Situations
such as these are seldom resolved to anyone's satisfaction and can be a waste of
taxpayer money. If such an omission is discovered in time an addendum to correct
the omission can be issued, or if it is beyond resolving by addendum, the bid
should be canceled, specifications corrected, and new bids solicited.
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1.

Specification Functions

Avoid over specifying or under specifying. Items should be able to
perform as necessary without unessential frills. Requiring unnecessary features
can result in specifications so restrictive that they can defeat competition and
increase the cost of the item. Remember that all purchasing activities are sub-iect
to public and vendor scrutiny.
The function of specifications is to provide a basis for obtaining a commodity or
service that will satisfy a particular need at an economical cost. A good
specification should do these four (4) things:

2.

a)
b)
c)

Identify minimum requirements,
Allow for competitive bids,
List reproducible testing methods to be used in compliance with

d)

specifications, and
Provide for equitable awards at lowest possible price.

Specification Checklist

To assure that your specifications meet the above criteria, use the
following checklist:
. Specifications should be clear and accurate, yet simple. They
should NOT be so specific that it restricts or eliminates
competition and allows a bidder to take advantage of the
purchaser.

o
.
.
o

o
.

Specifications should be understandable to both the bidder and the
purchaser.

Specifications should be as flexible as possible. Inflexible
specifications defeat the competitive bid process.
Specifications should be legible and concise.
Specifications should be capable of being checked. Specifications
that are written in such a way that a product or service offered
cannot be checked as meeting specifications is of little value and
results in confusion.
The specification should be reasonable in its tolerances.
Unnecessary precision is expensive.
The specification should be as fair to the bidder as possible and
allow for competitive bidding by several bidders.

There are many available sources that can be of assistance to you when you are
developing your specifications. Here are suggestions for gathering specification
information:
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b.

c.
d.
e.

f.
o
b'

3.

Collect as much information as possible from the end users as to
the function and performance of the requested product. Use their
expertise and knowledge.
Collect product information from the industry (brochures, catalogs,
specs, etc.). Many manufacturers list their catalogs and product
specifications on the lnternet.
Look for standards and test information from professional societies
where available.
Look for specification information from other government entities.
Check to see if standard specifications already exist. Use the
lnternet and e-mail for research.
Call on other "experts" in the purchasing community for help.
NIGP: The National Institute of Governmental Purchasing
maintains a library of over 10,000 specifications developed by
federal, state, and local government purchasing entities in the US,
and Federal, Provincial, and local entities in Fremont County.

Brand Name or Equal Specification
A brand name or equal specification means

type of specification that
uses one or more manufacturer names, model or catalogue numbers to describe
the standard of quality, performance and other characteristics needed to meet
Fremont County's requirements, and then provides for the submission of an
equivalent.
a

Example: Brand Name or Equal SpeciJicution- the brand name listed is
preferred and is used to show the level of performance Fremont County is
requesting. Vendors offering brands other than the manufacturer brand will need
to submit product literature that can verify the item offered can meet or exceed
the listed item. Part numbers can be referencedfrom the manufacturer brandfor
further information regarding the items.

4.

Performance Specification

A performance specification is a written requirement that describes the
functional performance criteria required for a particular equipment, material, or
product.

5.

Design Specification

A design specification describes essential qualitative and quantitative
characteristic that set criteria (such as performance requirements, dimensions,
weight, reliability, ruggedness) to be satisfied in designing a component, device,
product, or system.
Scope of

Work (SOW)
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A scope of work describes the work to be done in detail and specifies what is
involved.

A well written scope of work can do more for the success of a contract than any other
part of the contracting process. A good scope of work is clear, complete, and logical
enough to be understood by the respondent and the project manager who
it.

will administer

The project manager who will be responsible for monitoring the respondent's
performance should start the process by contacting the Clerk's Office well in advance of
the need for the product or service to request copies of similar RFP's. The Clerk's Office
can help identify resources for this purpose and should be contacted to assist in the
development of the SOW.
1.

Word Choice

When drafting the scope of work, keep in mind that it must communicate
clearly and concisely what is expected from the respondent. If you think a term
could be misunderstood include a definition so that both parties have the same
frame of reference. Avoid using phrases or clauses whose meaning is ambiguous.
Unless the requirement in the SOW is optional the words "should" or'omay"
should not be used. When the requirement is mandatory, use the words "shall" or
ttmust."

D.

Plan Holders List and Supplier Registration

The plan holders list is a record of companies that have received a copy of plans
and/or specifications for a particular project. Required information includes the name of
the company, contact person's name, phone number, fax number, and email address.
Additionally, the number of sets the company received is also recorded.
When applicable, deposit fees for the plans, the dollar amount of the deposit (based on
the number of sets) and whether a check or cash was received from the company is also
recorded. A receipt is written or printed and that number is recorded on the plan holders
list. The deposit fee is usually refundable if the plans and/or specifications are returned
within l0 calendar days after the award. The plans must be returned without markups and
in good condition otherwise, the deposit is forfeited and the monies deposited by the
responsible department. The date and company contact's initials are required on the plan
holder's list at the time the plans are returned to Fremont County and the company's
deposit is refunded. Fremont County employee also initials the plan holders list at that

time.
The plan holders list is useful in several ways:
.
For sending addendum to plan holders;
.
Sub-contractors can see which general contractors have plans;
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.
.
.
E.

Tracking of how many companies have obtained plans/specifications for a
particular project;
Purchasing is able to track fee deposits and refunds;
Records who has returned plans/specifications;

Total Cost vs. Individual Cost

When trying to determine if your procurement falls in a bid or non-bid situation
ooproject"
that needs
remember that it is the aggregate cost of the item(s) or service for the
to be taken into consideration and not the individual components of the project. For
example if you know you have a need for four (4) different vehicles (1 truck, 2 sedans,
and 1 van) for your department in the same fiscal year all four (4) vehicles would need to
be solicited at the same time. The total cost of the four (4) vehicles would be the
determining factor and not the individual cost of each.

It is important to mention that splitting purchases in order to circumvent a purchasing
threshold is a violation of Fremont County Purchasing Policy and Idaho Statute. In some
instances there are stiff penalties for splitting purchases including fines. If there are any
questions about multiple purchases of the same commodity please contact the Clerk's
Office prior to the purchase.

F.

Formal Bid Process

The formal process requires legal publication, sealed bids; and a public opening
and award by the BOCC. The contract is executed by the BOCC.

1.

Process

a.

Identify the need and determine if it meets the criteria of a formal bid
(see Purchasing Bid Threshold Matrix).
If it is a public works project, contact the Public Works Director.

b.
c. Request legal assistance.
d. Draft scope of work and specifications.
e.

f.

g.

A consultant, engineer or
architect is sometimes used for complex procurements.
Schedule a bid coordination meeting with the Clerk's Office, legal
counsel and all parties involved in the project. The dates for the project
schedule will be determined as well as roles and responsibilities
defined. Minimum requirements of the time line must be complied
with per Idaho Code.
An Invitation to Bid, Instructions to Bidders, and Proposal Form will
be received by the Prosecuting Attorney's Office. The Clerk's Office
will submit the Invitation to Bid to the "paper of record" for legal
publication. The department initiating the project will be billed for the
legal publication.
The Clerk's Office will post bid notices on the County Website. If
hard copies are necessary, the Department Head will assemble the bid
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packets, unless a consultant is assigned and the assembly of packets
may be their responsibility. The Department Head will distribute the

bid packets.

A pre-bid meeting is not required by Idaho Code but it is optional to
conduct one before the bid due date and it can be mandatory or nonmandatory. If a meeting is conducted, it should be held after the
second publication in the "paper of record".
1.
Bids due into the BOCC per Invitation to Bid.
j. Bids opened by the BOCC per Invitation to Bid.
k. Bids evaluated by the BOCC, or their designee, for administrative
h.

requirements and licensing.
Bids meeting the administrative requirements are evaluated by the
designee for technical requirements.
m. The designee makes award recommendation based on evaluation to
l.

n.

BOCC.
Bid awarded, rejected or re-bid as determined by BOCC.

Contract is executed by the BOCC. The project manager coordinates the contract
signing between awarded party and BOCC. The Clerk's Office is the custodian of
the contract.

2.

Bid Submittal Considerations
a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

Must meet specifi cations.
Must be the lowest qualified bidder.
If there are no bids submitted the Board of County Commissioners
may make the expenditure without further compliance with the
formal bidding process.
If two or more bids are the same, the Board of County
Commissioners may accept whichever one it chooses.
The Board of County Commissioners may reject any bids
presented and re-advertise. The Board of Fremont County
Commissioners may pass a resolution declaring the expenditure be
sought in the open market.

i.

The lowest qualified bidder is the bidder that
submitted the lowest price in response to the Bid. Low bid
generally includes the following parameters:

Lowest price submitted by bidders participating in
the same solicitation. Pricing structure or formula in
the bid must be able to give an equal way to
compare pricing from the bidders for an "apples to
apples" comparison.
Compliance with the administrative bidding
procedures.
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Meets or exceeds the specifications outlined in the

solicitation.

ii.

A responsive bid is one that meets all the terms, conditions
and specification of the bid. The bid submitted must comply with
the content requirements of the bidding documents. Usually there
are certain criteria or information Fremont County asks for in the
bid documents such as acknowledging addendums that were
issued, attending a mandatory pre-bid conference or submitting a
bid security. Not complying with the aforementioned criteria may
be grounds for non-responsiveness. Other examples where a bid
may be considered non-responsive include:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
G.

Bid is incomplete or missing items
Bid is not signed, or not signed by authorized agent
Bid is late
Discrepancies in the bid
Corporation or LLC is not registered with the Idaho
Secretary of State
No Public Works License for PW Projects
Non-compliance with the Subcontractor Naming
Law

Rejection of Bids and Awarding to Other than Low Bidder

1.

Rejection of Bids

The BOCC may reject any and all bids. After the rejection of bids the BOCC may
request to have the goods or service re-bid or if found to be impractical, the BOCC can
pass a resolution which declares the goods or services can be more economically
procured on the open market. I.C. $ 67-2805(3Xviii); $ 67-2806(2Xh).

2.

The BOCC May Award To Other Than Low Bidder

The BOCC may award a bid to a bidder other than the low bidder as long as the
BOCC states the reason on the record and communicates the reason in writing to all who
submitted a bid I.c. I 67-2805(3xaxix): $ 67-2806(2)(d)(i).

H.

Protest Procedures

1.

Objection to Specifications and Bidding Procedure
Written objection to specifications and/or bidding procedure from the bidders
must be submitted one (l) day before a bid opening for 525,000 to $50,000 services or
personal property procurement (I.C. $ 67-2806(1Xc)) or $25,000 to $100,000 public
works procurement (I.C. $ 67-2805(2)(c)).

fr1U.QWritten objection to specifications and/or bidding procedure from the bidders must be
submitted three (3) days before a bid opening for bids over $50,000 for services or
personal property procurement (I.C. g 67-2806(2)(c)) or $25,000 to $100,000 public
works procurement (t.C. g 67-2805(2Xc)).
Challenges to the specifications and/or bidding procedures must be submitted in writing
and received by the Board of Fremont County Commissioners (BOCC.)
The specification challenge will be reviewed by the end using department for its technical
merit. Upon finding the challenge either allowable or not the end using department will
contact the BOCC with their decision. In the event a specification or bidding procedure
should be amended an addendum will be issued and will be sent to all bidders. Should the
end using department decline a request to change the specification the department will
contact the BOCC with their reasoning and a letter will be sent from the BOCC to the
vendor that posted the challenge stating the reason why their challenge was denied.

2.

Objection to Award

This procedure should not be confused with the Notice of Recommendation to
Award bid that occurs prior to the award of the bid and is not statutorily required. It is
statutorily required that if the BOCC chooses to award a competitively bid contract to a
bidder other than the low bidder, the BOCC must declare its reasons in writing and notify
all persons who submitted a bid. Any bidder's protest of Fremont County's notice must
be in writing, state the reason or reasons that the proposed award is in error, and be
received by the Board of Fremont County Commissioners (BOCC) no later than 4:00
p.m. on the seventh (7th) calendar day after the notice of Recommendation to award bid
has been sent. ldaho Code g 67-2806(2)0); g 67-2805(3Xx).
The BOCC shall review its decision and determine whether to affirm its prior award,
modify the award, or choose to re-bid, setting forth its reason or reasons therefore. After
completion of the review process, the political subdivision may proceed as it deems to be
in the public interest.

I.

Tie Bids

The BOCC has the discretion to decide the winner in a tie bid. Idaho Code
67-2806 (T(,h\ reads in part: If two (2) or more bids are the same and the lowest
responsive bids, the governing board may accept the one (l) it chooses. To help guide
Fremont County Departments the following Tie Bid Hierarchy can be used to determine
the winner.

l.
4.

Fremont County Vendor
Idaho Domiciled Vendor
Award bidder with earliest delivery date
Award to Vendor that was previously awarded and in good standing

5.

Coin Toss

2.
3.
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XII.
A.

OTHER PURCHASING POLICIES

Purchasing Cut-Off Date

The purchasing cut-off date for a particular fiscal year is set by the
Clerk/Auditors/Recorders Office to allow time for purchases to be made, items delivered,
and payment of invoices before the fiscal year ends. This date will normally fall on the

first Friday in September.

B.

Purchasing from Auctions

The Department Heads, on behalf of departments and offices, may bid and
purchase from auction where the item is estimated to be less than $25,000. Items can be
purchased from auctions on-line or in person. Items for auction in excess of $25,000 and
less than $50,000 cannot be purchased via an auction as there is no statutory authority to
do so. Items in excess of $50,000 may be purchased from an auction, but only after a
bid(s) has been rejected by the BOCC. The items contemplated for purchase from an
auction after bid rejection will need to be less than the rejected bid(s). See I.C. $ 67-

2806(2\(h\.

C.

Green Purchasing

1.

Fremont County Green Purchasing Policy

The purpose of the Fremont County Green Purchasing Policy is to ensure
that the County purchase recycled and other environmentally preferable products
whenever they meet price and performance requirements.

It is the policy of Fremont County that the county shall purchase recycled
and other environmentally preferable products whenever practicable and shall
require contractors and consultants to use recycled and other environmentally
preferable products whenever price and quality is comparable.

2.

Environmentally Preferable Products (EPP)

EPP is defined as "the practice of buying products and services with
reduced effects on human health and the environment." This approach is preferred
by Fremont County and means integrating environmental factors into
procurement policies, usually using the following methods:

.
.

Pollution Prevention: reducing or eliminating toxicity, and air or
water emissions
Life-Cycle Cost Perspective: Looking beyond purchase price.
Consider costs and environmental impacts over the lifetime of a
product or service from manufacturing to disposal.

1
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l

Natural Resource Protection: Giving preference to sustainable,
reusable content, and recycled materials over virgin material.
D.

FOB Destination

It is the policy of Fremont County that all deliveries witl be made FOB (Free on
Board) Destination. This is an ownership designation meaning that we do not hold title to
the item until it reaches our docks. This means if the item is lost, stolen, or damaged in
route to Fremont County the vendor is responsible for tracking, filing reports, and
handling the freight insurance.
If the vendor ships the item FOB Origin that means Fremont County owns the
item after it leaves the vendors dock. Fremont County would be responsible for
remedying lost, stolen, or damaged merchandise. If you need special shipping
requirements i.e. acceptance testing seek assistance from the Prosecuting Attorney's
Office.

1.

Acceptance

When goods are delivered to the department, it is the responsibility of the person
who receives them to ensure that they are the items ordered and that they are undamaged.
Any damage should be noted immediately on the bill of lading. Do not accept any
obvious damaged deliveries i.e. pallet, cart, or box damaged, opened, or crushed. Have
the shipping or freight company return to sender and contact the vendor that sent it.

E.

Retention of Purchasing Records

Purchasing records must be retained and archived. Idaho Code $ 31-871 classifies
records as being Permanent, Semi-Permanent or Temporary. The following is a guide to
help classify purchasing records and the number of years they are required to be retained:

1.

Permanent (retained not less than 10 years):
Bids
RFPs

RFQs
Goods and Services (informal solicitations for services & personal
property)
Public Works Less Than $100,000 (informal solicitations for public

works)
Any associated Plans & Specifications
Auctions

2.

Semi-Permanent (retained not less than 5 years):
Voucher Packets
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Agreements/Contracts (kept longer than 5 years
3.

if

necessary)

Temporary (retained not less than2 years):
lnformal Price Quotes (usually keep longer than one year)
Budget/Financial Information (usually keep longer than one year)

4.

Archiving of Purchasing Records
Purchasing records are currently archived at the Fremont County
Courthouse, located at 151 W I st N, St. Anthony, ID 83445.
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PUBLIC RECORDS REQUESTS (PRR)

Idaho Code 7 4-102 provides that the public has a right to examine and take a copy of any
publ record; however, the Public Records Act also provides numerous exemptions from the
di
re provisions. One exemption that may affect purchasing are vendor documents that
con n trade secrets or proprietary information. Contact the Prosecuting Attorney Office for

61
XIV.
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IDAHO SALES TAX EXEMPTION

Fremont County is exempt from State of Idaho sales tax. Al1 other federal, state, city or
county taxes shall apply. An ST-101 Tax Exempt form may need to be completed to the vendor
for the exemption. ht!p=/itO:ij_cti!1ogA11JAgf.!,lt ()00I+9 -l0.2O:2l)Q9,prlt'
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XY.

FIXED ASSETS

Each County department is responsible for "controlling" or tracking the inflow and
w of the assets in its own area. A fixed asset is a non-expendable item (one not used as a
supp item) with a unit cost of $1,000 or more and a useful life of at least one year. For
ion projects/improvements, purchases need to be reported to the Weed Control Office,
tracks inventory for the County.
out

A.

Surplus Equipment Exchange

lf

an office or depaftment has excess equipment that is in good condition and can
be utilized by other offices or departments they are encouraged to give notice on the
equipment to the offices and departments. Transfers need to be reported to the Clerk's
Office and the Weed Control offrce.

In the event the surplus item is not needed by another department or office the item can
be sent to storage for future consideration or to auction. Contact the Weed Control Office
for auction information.
B.

Trade-In

A written justification for the department's determination that a trade-in is the
best method of disposal is required. A specific form is not used. Simply send your written
request to the BOCC (email is fine) describing the property you wish to trade-in, stating
why other methods of disposal will yield a lesser monetary return to Fremont County,
and providing comparative financial information. If approved, your trade-in can either be
used against purchases of "like kind" product from existing contracts or can be included
as part ofyour bid specifications for the purchase ofnew property.
The following is the procedures for trading in Fremont County fixed assets of like kind
items. An example of the trade-in of a "like kind" item for a new "like kind" item would
be the exchange ofan old photocopier for a new photocopier.

1.

Obtain a written quote from supplier for the item with a line item on the
quote for the Trade-in value.

2.

lf

Fremont County holds a title for the fixed asset that title can be obtained
by contactin g the C lerk/Auditors/Recorder Offrce.

a.

Since the title is being relinquished, the Board of County
Commissioners may either 1) sign the title in an open meeting, or
(2) direct and authorize another by resolution, likely the Chief
Deputy of the County Clerk, to sign the title being relinquished by
them.
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It is up to the Department or Office to notify the Hearing
Clerk that the title(s) need to be placed on the BOCC
schedule for the Chairman to sign.

3.

4.

Requisition for the new vehicle/equipment must be approved and
submitted to the BOCC.
The fixed assets(s) being traded in must be listed first on the requisition.

a.

Include all pertinent information

r.
ii.
iii.
5.

ModelNumber
Year

if applicable

SerialNumber/VIN

Fixed Asset Movement information must be provided to the Clerk's
Office, and Weed Control Office.
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PROCUREMENT PROHIBITIONS

The Fremont County Purchasing Policies are put in place to help employees and
ing staff navigate through legal and policy requirements of Fremont County procurement.

ion of the purchasing policy can result in an array of disciplinary actions ranging
reprimand to termination of employment. If there is ever any doubt or question
ing procurement the best course of action is to always contact the Clerk's Office first.

in many instances if one violates Fremont County Purchasing Policy, one violates Idaho
s well. Violating Idaho Code as it relates to procurement has some very stiff penalties
rang g from civil penalties of $500 for each occurrence to incarceration. See the Prohibitions
and
Ities section for more information on these penalties.

A.

Ethics in Procurement

In order to protect the integrity of Fremont County Government, the employees of
Fremont County must refrain from unethical or compromising practices in relationships,
actions and communications. Furthermore, employees are absolutely and explicitly
prohibited from engaging in bribery, nepotism, gratuities, conflict of interest, and
personal gain from our positions. More information on ethics can be found in the
Personnel Policy, Section III. Additionally, statutes regarding ethics can be found at the
following: Idaho Code Title 74. Chaoter 4 which outlines "The Ethics in Government Act
of l990." Bribery and Corruption Act (18-1301 et. seq., specifically l8-1351. l8-1353.
18-1356. 18-1359); Prohibitions Against Contracts with Officers, 74-501. It is expected
that Fremont County employees will comply with these laws.
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Prohibitions and Penalties

1.

Accepting a Bribe

Accepting a bribe is a felony (I.C. $ 1 8- 1352). Do not accept or solicit
money, gifts, or other benefit from a vendor or contractor in exchange for a
favorable decision, opinion or recommendation to said vendor or contractor. It is
not a defense that the person whom the vendor or contractor attempted to
influence did not have authority to act in the desired way.

2.

Bid Splitting

lntentionally splitting a procurement in order to circumvent a dollar
threshold or requisition process is a violation of the Fremont County Procurement
Policy and a violation of Idaho Code $ 59-1026. Violation can result in civil
penalties of up to $5,000 per violation, and the reasonable expense incurred by the
entity bringing the enforcement action.

3.

Conspiring to Influence an Award of a Contract

It is a felony for an employee(s) to conspire with a vendor to influence an
award to that vendor. Likewise conspiring with a vendor to deprive a contractor
from getting an award is also a violation of Idaho Code LC. S 67-5726(.3\.
Violation of this provision is a felony. See I.C. S 67-5734(.2\.

4.

Conflict of Interest

"Conflict of interest" means any official action or any decision or
recommendation by a person acting in a capacity as a public official, the effect of
which would be to the private pecuniary benefit of the person or a member of the
person's household, or a business with which the person or a member of the
person's household is associated. Failure to disclosure the conflict could result in
a civil penalty of up to $500. I.C. 5 74-406
County employees shall not take any official action or make any decision which
could create a conflict of interest. Such conflicts may include, but are not limited
to:
.
Ownership by an employee or by an employee's family member of
a significant interest in any outside enterprise which does or seeks
to do business with Fremont County.
Serving as a director, officer, partner, consultant, or in a
managerial or technical capacity with an outside enterprise which
does or is seeking to do business with Fremont County. Exceptions
not in violation of State and federal law may be approved by the
Board of County Commissioners.

#1tt'{L
Any other circumstances, including family or other personal
relationships, which might dissuade the employee from acting in
the best interest of Fremont County.

5.

Gifts and Gratuities

Accepting gifts exceeding $50 in value from a person interested in or
likely to become a contractor I.C. $ 18-1356(C) is a misdemeanor. A violation can
result in a fine up to $1000, and incarceration up to I year. I.C. $ l8-1360.

6.

Falsifying an Emergency to Avoid the Competitive Process

It is against Fremont County Purchasing Policy and Idaho Code $ 59-1026
to knowingly falsify an emergency situation to avoid the competitive process.
Violation can result in civil penalties of up to $5,000 per violation, and the
reasonable expense incurred by the entity bringing the enforcement action.

7.

Prohibition against Contracts with Officers

An ldaho government employee or public official cannot hold a contract
or be interested in a contract for his/her governmental entity for which he/she is
employed. I.C. $ 74-501;5 67-5726. Holding contracts with other governmental
entities is allowed only if the contract is competitively bid. l.C.5 67-57260\
A violation of the interest in contracts statute (I.C. $ 74-501) is a misdemeanor
and could result in jail time of up to one year and/or a fine not to exceed $1000. A
violation of $ 67-5726(1). (2) and (6) is a misdemeanor. I.C. $ 74-51 1.
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XVIL DEFINITIONS
A
The
ASSU

PTANCE
ofaccepting by an authorized representative; an indication of a willingness to pay; the
ption of a legal obligation by a party to the terms and conditions of a contract.

AC, UISITION
The t of acquiring goods and services (including construction) for the use of a governmental
acti y through purchase, rent, or lease. Includes the establishment of needs, description of
ments, selection of procurement method, selection of sources, solicitation of procurement,
soli ation for offers, award of contract, financing, contraction administration, and related
fu
ns.

ONT COUNTY
Fre

An

t County Government.

NDUM
ition or supplement to a document; i.e., items or information added to a procurement
ent.

AD

RTISE
To
a public announcement of the intention to purchase goods, services or construction with
the
ion of increasing the response and enlarging the competition. The announcement must
confi rm to the legal requirements imposed by established laws, rules, policies and procedures to
infi
the public.

AG

EMENT

Ad

executed and legally binding contract; the act of agreeing.

DMENT
tten modification to a contract or order or other agreements.

AW
The

tation after careful consideration ofan order or contract to a successful bidder. The
of a bid or proposal.

AP

OPRIATION

Sum

f money from public funds set aside for a specific purpose.

A
A

Best
situa

Receipt of Order.

BUSINESS PRACTICB
iness practice is a commonsensical, logical, standard county approach to a given
n, process or task. Generally, these practices are known, time tested processes or
ures that are supported and guided by the Board of County Commissioners. Best business
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practices are utilized to maintain consistent business strategies across multiple departments and
offices of Fremont County.

BEST INTEREST FOR FREMONT COUNTY
The best interest for Fremont County is determined by the BOCC and is a guiding principle that
suggests where applicable the best solution to a situation, process, issue, or problem is where the
citizens of Fremont County or the Government of Fremont County benefits by way of
efficiencies or economics.

BID
A quotation received from

a vendor in response to a solicitation.

BIDDBR
One who responds to a solicitation for a bid.

BEST VALUE PROCUREMENT
A procurement model that evaluates

a solicitation based on various criteria including price,
technical approach, experience, references, quality, performance and interview. Price must be
one of the evaluation criteria when acquiring goods and services and must constitute at minimum
30% ofthe overall score.

BIDDERS CONFERENCE
A meeting arranged the Clerk's Office to help potential bidders understand the requirements of
an ITB or an RFP.

BILL OF LADING
A written receipt or contract, given by a carrier, showing a list of goods delivered to it for
transportation. The straight bill of lading is a contract which provides for direct shipment to a
consignee. The order bill of lading is negotiable; it enables a shipper to collect for a shipment
before it reaches its destination (this is done by sending the original bill of lading with a draft
drawn on the consignee through a bank). When the consignee receives the lading indicating that
payment has been made, the lading will be surrendered to the carrier's agent, and the carrier will
then ship the goods to the consignee, and the bill of lading will be surrendered to the carrier.
Note: Shippers frequently consign shipments to themselves on order bills of lading so that
delivery is made only upon the shipper's order; the person or firm to be notified upon arrival of
the shipment at destination must be designated.

BLANKET ORDER
A contract under which

a vendor agrees to provide goods or services on a purchase-on-demand
basis. The contract generally establishes prices, terms, conditions and the period covered (no
quantities are specified); shipments are to be made as required by the purchaser.

BOCC
The Fremont County Board of County Commissioners (BOCC). The board is comprised of three
(3) elected officials from Fremont County Districts 1,2 & 3.
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Asr
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D NAME OR EQUAL SPECIFICATION
ification that uses one or more manufacturers brand names or catalog numbers to describe
ndards of quality, performance and other characteristics needed to meet the requirements
licitation and provide for the submission of equivalent products.
R

written ongoing agreement with any
turer or manufacturer's authorized distributor to sell the products of the manufacturer.

ness that carries no inventory and that has no

NBSS

Aco tractor, subcontractor, supplier, consultant, or provider of technical, administrative, or
phys

al services organized as a sole proprietorship, partnership, association, corporation, or
ntity formed for the purpose of doing business for profit.

ODITY

At

portable article of trade or commerce that can be bartered or sold.

IDERATION
So

bir

ing of value given or done as recompense that is exchanged by two parties; that which
a contract.

RACT
Any
con

itten instrument or electronic document containing the elements of offer, acceptance, and
ation to which an agency is a party. Contracts can also be verbal if the contractual
are met.

RACT ADMINISTRATION
ment of all actions after the execution of a contract that must be taken to assure
iance with the contract; i.e., timely delivery, acceptance, payment, closing contract, etc.
C
The
acti

CO
May
or
spec

RACT ADMINISTRATOR
rson designated in the contract who has responsibility for specific contract administration
i.e. authorizing the performance of work, evaluating the contractors performance,
I of invoices for payment, requesting contract amendments etc.

RACT DOCUMENTS
lude, but is not limited to solicitation documents and all related materials; original bids
; instructions to Bidders; conflict of interest or confidentiality statements; general or
terms and conditions;performance bonds, certificates of insurance; protest documents;
amendments etc.

issu

RACT MANAGEMENT
ivities ofthe contracting or purchasing authority and centers around such areas as
of a request for proposal (RFP), tendering activities, contract award and subsequent

am

ing activities.

CO
The

ffitt4zCONTRACTOR
A person who agrees to furnish goods or services for a certain price; may be a prime contractor
or subcontractor.
COOPERATIVE PURCHASING
The combining of requirements of two or more governmental units to obtain the benefits of
volume purchases and/or reduction in administrative expenses.

COUNTY
Fremont County; population 12,957 (as of 2012 Census)

DEBARMENT
The disqualification of a person to receive invitations for bids or requests for proposals, or the
award of a contractby a government body, for a specified time commensurate with the
seriousness of the offense, the failure, or the inadequacy of performance.

DEFAULT
Failure by a party to a contract to comply with contractual requirements.

DBLIVERY
The formal handing over of property;the transfer of possession, such as by carrier to purchaser.

DEPARTMENT
There are many Departments in Fremont County Government; Assessor,
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder, Commissioners, Coroner, Emergency Management, Information
Technology, Landfill, Magistrate Court, Motor Vehicle, Parks & Recreation, Planning &
Building, Adult Probation, Prosecutor, Public Works, Road & Bridge, Sewer Districts, Sheriff,
Social Services, Treasurer, Veteran's Services, and Week. All offices are headed by elected

officials.

DBSIGN-BUILD CONTRACT
A contract between a public entity and a non-governmental party in which the nongovernmental
party contracting with the public entity agrees to both design and build a structure, roadway or
other item specified in the contract. I.C. 5 67-2309.
DBSIGN SPECIFICATION
A specification setting forth the required characteristics to be considered for award of contract,
including sufficient detail to show how the product is to be manufactured.

DESTINATION
The place to which a shipment is consigned.

DOMICILED IDAHO VENDOR
Domiciled means where a corporation is chartered or incorporated or where a sole proprietor or
partnership is located or has its permanent headquarters. Bidders domiciled in states other than

lda
who have a "significant Idaho economic presence" for one year preceding the bid date,
mav
considered an Idaho domiciled bidder.

DR
Me
who

EM
A

E

Afl
the
and
leve

EN

A

EQ
U

perfi

SHIPMENT
ise which is shipped by a manufacturer directly to a customer in response to the seller
llects orders but does not maintain an inventory.

GENCY ACQUISITION
to public health, welfare, or safety that threatens the functioning of government, the
ion of property or the health or safety of people.

Y STAR
ral standard applied to office equipment for the purpose of rating the energy efficiency of
ipment. Energy Star computers, monitors, and printers save energy by powering down
ing to "sleep" when not in use, resulting in a reduction in electrical bills and pollution

ONMENTALLY PRBFERABLE PRODUCT (EPP)
uct or service that has a lesser or reduced impact on human health and the environment
compared with competing products or services that serve the same purpose. Such products
ices may include, but are not limited to those which contain recycled content, minimize
conserve energy or water, and reduce the amount of toxics either disposed of or

OR APPROVED EQUAL
indicate that an item may be substituted for a required item
ce and other characteristics.

if it is equal in quality,

TION CLAUSE
provision which permits the adjustment of contract prices by an amount or percent if
specified contingencies occur, such as changes in the vendor's raw material or labor costs.
ion can be tied to the Consumer Price Index (CPI.)

EV
The

UATION OF RESPONSES
ination of responses after opening to determine the vendor's responsibility,
veness to requirements, and other characteristics of the solicitation relating to the award.

FE

Adi
desi

AID FUNDS
t grant in aid, matching funds, or loan from an agency of the federal government and
ted for a specific public works project. Revenue sharing funds, federal impact funds,
stumpage fees, and similar indirect allowances and subsidies not designated for a specific
works project shall not be regarded as "federalaid funds." LC. $ 54-1901(2Xg).
YEAR

The

fi

lve (12) months between one annual settlement of financial accounts and the next. The
year for Fremont County is October 1 to September 30.
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FIXED ASSETS
County property that is in one of four categories:
l.
All non-expendable property having a normal life expectancy of more than one
year and a value of $1,000 or more.
2.
All semi-expendable property established by the department or office policy as
fixed assets: any item having a normal life expectancy of more than one year and
a value of less than $ 1,000.

FORMAL SOLICITATION
A solicitation which requires a sealed competitive

response.

FOB DESTINATION
Free on Board (FOB) Destination freight Prepaid and Allowed or Added is the preferred method
of freight delivery for Fremont County. This means that the item ordered does not become
Fremont County's property until it hits our dock and we allow the vendor to be responsible for
freight cost or add it to the invoice.
GOODS
All types of personal property including commodities, materials, supplies, and equipment.

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Any waste (solid, liquid, or gas) which because of its quantity, concentration, or chemical,
physical, or infectious characteristics pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human
health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transported, or disposed of.

INFORMAL SOLICITATION
A competitive solicitation which does not require a sealed response.
INSURANCE
A contract between an insurance company and a person or group which provides for a money
payment in case of covered loss, accident or death.

rNvrTATroN TO BrD (rTB)
A solicitation in which the terms, conditions, and specifications are described and responses

are

not subject to negotiation.

INVOICE
A list of goods or services sent to a purchaser showing information including prices, quantities
and shipping charges for payment.

LEAD TIME
The time that it would take a supplier to deliver goods after receipt of order.
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LE
A
desi

L
One

ract conveying from one entity to another the use ofreal or personal property for a
period of time in return for payment or other consideration.

EE
whom a lease is granted.

L
One

grants a lease.

LI

CYCLE COSTING

A
mar

urement evaluation technique which determines the total cost of acquisition, operation,
ining and disposal of the items acquired; the lowest ownership cost during the time the

item

ln use.

LIN ITEM
Ani m of supply or service specified in a solicitation for which

the vendor must specify a

e pnce.

LI
A
the

IDATED DAMAGES
ific sum of money, agreed to as part of a contract to be paid by one party to the other in
t ofa breach ofcontract in lieu of actualdamages, unless otherwise provided by law.

PRICE
ice of an article published in a catalog, advertisement or printed list from which discounts,
if an may be subtracted.

The

LO

RESPONSIVE VENDOR
with the lowest price whose submittal meets the requirements specified.

The

MA DATORY
by the order stipulated, i.e., a specification or a specific description that may not be

w

MA UFACTURER

Ab

iness that makes or processes raw materials into a finished product.

MA KET
The

or

MA
Em
ma

e forces (including economics) at work in trade and commerce in a specific service
ity. To sell, analyze, advertise, package, etc.

RIALS MANAGEMENT
all functions of acquisition, standards, quality control and surplus property
nt.
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MULTIPLE AWARD
Contracts awarded to more than one supplier for comparable supplies and services. Awards are
made for the same generic types of items at various prices.

NET PRICE
Price after all discounts, rebates, etc., have been allowed.
NIGP
National Institute of Governmental Purchasing. A nonprofit, educationaland technical assistance
corporation of public purchasing agencies and activities atthe federal, state and local levels of
government.

NO BID
A response to a solicitation for bids stating that respondent does not wish to submit an offer. It
usually operates as a procedure consideration to prevent suspension from the vendors list for
failure to submit a response.
NON-RESPONSIVB BIDDER
A bid that does not conform to the mandatory or essential requirements of the solicitation
OFFEROR
A vendor who has submitted

a proposal

OFFICE
There are many offices in Fremont County Government; Assessor, Clerk/Auditor/Recorder,
Commissioners, Coroner, Emergency Management, Information Technology, Landfill,
Magistrate Court, Motor Vehicle, Parks & Recreation, Planning & Building, Adult Probation,
Prosecutor, Public Works, Road & Bridge, Sewer Districts, Sheriff, Social Services, Treasurer,
Veteran's Services, and Week. All offices are headed by elected officials.

OPTION TO EXTEND/RENEW
A provision (or exercise of a provision) which allows

a continuance of the contract for an
additional time according to permissible contractual conditions.

OWNER
The person or entity who is the vested ownership, dominion, or title of property

PACKING LIST
A document which itemizes in detail the contents of a particular package or shipment.

PARTIAL PAYMENT
The payment authorized in a contract upon delivery of one or more units called for under the
contract or upon completion of one or more distinct items of service.

PER DIEM
By the day.
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PE
A

MANCE BOND

ofguarantee, executed subsequent to award by a successful vendor to protect the
buye from loss due to the vendor's inability to complete the contract as agreed.
PEF

Asp

ORMANCE SPECIFICATION
ification setting forth performance requirements determined necessary for the item

invo ed to perform and last as required.

POI T OF ORIGIN (shipping point)
The
cha

tion where a shipment is received by a transportation line from the shipper. Generally
as FOB Origin (sellers dock) or FOB Destination (buyers dock)

ICAL SUBDIVISION
A

incl

ivision of a state which has been delegated certain functions of local government. Can
counties, cities, towns, villages, hamlets, boroughs and parishes.

-CONSUMER MATERIAL
materialwhich would normally be disposed of as a solid waste after its life cycle as a
item is completed. Does not include manufacturing or converting wastes. This refers to
al collected for recycling from office buildings, homes, retail stores, etc.
NSUMER MATERIAL
ial or by-products generated after the manufacture ofa product but before the product
reac
the consumer, such as damaged or obsolete products. Pre-consumer material does not
incl
mill and manufacturing trim, scrap, or broken material which is generated at a
m
turing site and commonly reused on-site in the same or another manufacturing process.
Ma

PRE
RENCE,
An vantage in consideration for award for a contract granted to a vendor by reason of the
s residence, business location, or business classifications (i.e. local vendor, minority,
smal
iness).
PRE AID
A
denoting that transportation charges have been or are to be paid at the point of shipment.

ALIFICATION OF VENDORS
The
m

ning of potential vendors in which such factors as financialcapability, reputation and
ment are considered when developing a list of qualified vendors.

PRI
The

unt of money that

will

purchase a definite weight or other measure of a commodity.
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PRICE AGREEMENT
A contractual agreement in which

with a vendor to provide the purchaser's
requirements at a predetermined price. Usually involves a minimum number of units, orders
placed directly with the vendor by the purchase, and limited duration of the contract.
a purchaser contracts

PRICE FIXING
Agreement among competing vendors to sell at the same price.

PROCUREMBNT
The combined functions of purchasing, inventory control, traffic and transportation, receiving,
inspection, store keeping, and salvage and disposal operations.

PROPOSAL
A written response, including pricing information, to a Request for Proposals that describes the
solution or means of providing the Property requested and which Proposal is considered an offer
to perform in full response to the Request for Proposals. Price may be an evaluation criterion for
Proposals, but will not necessarily be the predominant basis for award.

PROPRIBTARY
The only items that can perform a function and satisfy a need. This should not be confused with
"single source." An item can be proprietary and yet available from more than one source. For
example, if you need a camera lens for a Nikon camera, the only lens that will fit is a Nikon lens,
thus, this lens is "proprietary." However, the Nikon lens is available from more than one source,
thus, it is not single source.
PUBLIC PURCHASING
Public Purchasing is defined as the purchasing or procurement of an item or service that meets
specifications and the needs ofthe agency, at the best price,

PURCHASE MANUAL
A document that stipulates rules and prescribes procedures for purchasing with suppliers and
other departments.

QUALIFIED BASED SELECTION (QBS)
It is a selection method for public agencies to use for the selection of architectural and
engineering services for public construction projects. It is a competitive process where firms
submit qualifications to a government agency that evaluates and selects the most qualified firm,
and then negotiates the project scope ofwork, schedule, budget, and consultant fee.

QUALITY
The composite of material attributes, including performance features and characteristic, of a
product or service to satisfy a given need.

QUANTITY
Amount or number.
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QU

Art

Y DISCOUNT
tion in the unit price offered for large volume contracts.

ATION
An

ore
RE
The

br to supply Property in response to a Request for Quotation and generally used for small
y purchases.

CLED CONTENT
rtion of a product that is made from materials directed from the waste stream; usually
as a percentage by weight.

CLED PRODUCT
t that contains the highest amount of post-consumer material practicable, or when postmer material is impracticable for a specific type of product, contains substantial amounts of
preumer material.
RE,

Any

ANUFACTURED PRODUCT

prod

diverted from the supply of discarded materials by refurbishing and marketing said
t without substantial change to its original form.

A
rent

contract giving the right to use real estate or property for a specified time in return for
other compensation.

EST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)
A
itation used in situations where the Department is not sure what is available on the
, is looking for an innovative way to solve a problem, or other reason where the actual,
detai
requirements are not available at the time of solicitation. Price must be a factor in the
awa

but not the sole factor.

The

EST FOR QUOTATTON (RFQ)
nt, form or method generally used for purchases solicited in accordance with small
or emergency purchase procedures.

IREMENT
als, personnel or services needed for a specific period of time.

One

DER / RESPONDENT
ho submits a response to a solicitation document.

RES
SE
The
r received from a vendor in response to a solicitation. A response includes submissions
com only referred to as "offers," "bids," "quotes," or "proposals."

Nt-p'{zRESPONSIBLE VENDOR
A vendor determined by a buying organization to meet minimum set standards of business
competence, reputation, financial ability and product quality for placement on the vendor list.
RESPONSIVE BIDDBR
A bidder whose bid does not vary from the specifications and terms set out in the invitation for
bids.

RESTRICTIVE SPECIFICATIONS
Specifications that unnecessarily limit competition by eliminating items capable of satisfactorily
meeting actualneeds.

REUSED PRODUCT
Any product designed to be used many times for the same or other purpose without additional
processing other than specific requirements, such as cleaning, painting or minor repairs.

REQUISITION ORDER VOUCHER SYSTEM (RPV)
RPV is the procurement system for Fremont County. It is owned by the auditor's office.
SALES TAX
A levy on a vendor's

sale by an authorized level of government.

SEALED
A method determined by the Board of County Commissioners to prevent the contents being
revealed or known before the deadline for submission of responses.
SERVICES
Unless otherwise indicated, both professional or technical services and service performed under
a service contract.

SIGNIFICANT IDAHO ECONOMIC PRESENCEIs a phrase defined in Idaho Statute 672349 that means a vendor is considered "domiciled" if they have maintained a staffed office,
sales office, sales outlet, manufacturing facility, or warehouse for at least one (l) year and, if a
corporation, be registered and licensed to do business in the state of Idaho with the office of the
secretary of state.

SMALL BUSINESS
A designation for certain statutory purposes referring to a firm, corporation or establishment
having a small number of employees, low volume of sales, small amount of assets or limited
impact on the market.

SOLE SOURCE
An acquisition where, after a search, only one supplier is determined to be reasonably available
for the required product, service or construction item.
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SO

CITATION

AnI vitation

to Bid, a Request for Proposals or other document issued by the BOCC for the
of soliciting Bids, Proposals or offers to perform a contract.

SO

A
re
S

CE REDUCTION PRODUCT
uct that results in a net reduction in the generation of waste, and includes durable,
and remanufactured products; products with no packaging or reduced packaging.

IFICATION

A

ise statement of a set of requirements to be satisfied by a product, material or process that

indi

es whenever appropriate the procedures

to determine whether the requirements are
satis ed. As far as practicable, it is desirable that the requirements are expressed numerically in
t
of appropriate units, together with their limits. A specification may be a standard, a part of
a
ard, or independent ofa standard.
ST

Ani
ST
The
requ
man

SU

Ali
ex
ex

ARI)
:m's characteristic or set of characteristics generally accepted by the manufacturers and
of the item as a required characteristic for all such items.

ARDIZATION
of defining and applying the conditions necessary to ensure that a given range of
nts can normally be met, with a minimum of variety, in a reproducible and economic
based on the best current techniques.

ERS LIST
of names and addresses of suppliers from whom bids, proposals and quotations might be
d. The list, maintained by the purchasing office, should include all suppliers who have
interest in doing business with the government.

for

US PROPBRTY
y in excess of the needs of an organization and not required for its foreseeable use.
may be used or new, but it possesses some usefulness for the purpose it was intended or
other purpose.

TA]

LATION OF RBSPONSES

SU

The

TE
A
sti

for t

rding of responses for the purposes of comparison, analysis and record keeping.

generally applied to the rules under which all bids must be submitted and the
tions included in most purchase contracts; often published by the purchasing authorities
information of all potential vendors. Fremont County Terms.

TII
The

rument or document whereby ownership of property is established.
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THRESHOLD
Amount in which the good or service must be procured through the competitive bidding.

TORT
A wrongful act, other than

a breach

of contract, such that the law permits compensation of

damages.

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE (UCC)
A comprehensive modernization of various statutes relating to commercial transactions,
including sales, lease, negotiable instruments, bank deposits and collections, funds transfers,
letters of credit, bulk sales, documents of title, investment securities and secured transactions.
UCC Article 2 governs the sale of goods. The UCC does not address contract for services.

UNIT PRICE
The price of a selected unit of a good or service (i.e., pound, labor hours, etc.).

UNSUCCESSFUL VENDOR
A vendor whose response is not accepted for reasons such
with specifications, etc.

as

price, quantity, failure to comply

VALUE ANALYSIS
An organized effort directed at analyzing the function of systems, products, specifications,
standards, practices, and procedures for the purpose ofsatisfying the required function at the
lowest total cost of effective ownership consistent with the requirements for performance,
reliability, quality and maintainability.

VENDOR
Someone who sells something; a "seller."

VIRGIN PRODUCT
A product that is made with

100 percent new raw materials and contains no recycled materials.

WARRANTIES
Express Warranty:
The goods shall conform to any affirmation of fact or promise made by the seller to the
buyer. The use of a sample or model expressly warrants that the entire lot of goods sold
shall conform to the sample or model

Implied Warranties:
Implied Warranty of Merchantability: Goods will meet certain industry
standards and

will

be

"fit for

the ordinary purposes" for which those types

of

goods are used.

Implied Warranty of Fitness for a Particular Purpose: Exists if the seller
knows certain things about the buyer's needs. The seller knows that the buyer is
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relying on the sellers' expertise and in that case, the warranty that is created will
be fit for the particular purpose for which the buyer seeks.
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